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Let Something Good be Said!

When over the fair name of friend or foe
The shadow of disgrace shall fall,

Instead of woids of blame, or proof of thus and so,

Let something good be said.

Forget not that no fellow being yet
May fall so low but love may lift his head,

Even the cheek of shame with tears, is wet,
If something good be said.

-James Whitcornb Nley.



A SUGG ESTION TO ADVBRTISERS

Manila, P. 1., Novernbet 1, 1930.
Gentlemen:

An adv'ertisernent in.tha CABLETOW, the official organ of the Gtand Lodge of the PhiI-
ippine Islands, is an exceptionally $ood investment.

The CABLETOW 6ioes fo 7,000 subsctibers in the Is/ands, scattered ftort Aparti to Jolo;
the test of the.7,500 copies printed tnonthly goes to the United Sfafes and other countties.

The paper has the tollowii$ special advanta$es:
1. Its readets being Masons, they are not only men oI high social standing and purchasinS

pawet but bound to live up to hi{h principles of morality and honesty.
2. Its teaders rcgard it a duty to patronize those who advettrse rrl THBIR paper-and we

t.ake care to rcmind thetn ftequently of this moral obliSation. Ihrs rs an advantaSe the averaQ,e

newspapet does not possess.

3. The CABLETOW is not glanced at and thrown away like an otdinary papet. lt is
pteserued fot relerence and as a histotical rccord. An index is ptepared fot each voiutne anil'
tnany rnembets have their paper bound. An advefiisentent in the CABLETOW will thererorc
wotk 0or an indefinite time.

4. The CABLETOW accepts by no rneans all advettisin{ offeted to it. We take pride in
having only adverfr'sers of a select c/ass.

Il you have any advertisernent fot us, p.Iease send the copy to Roott 524, Masonic Ternple,
Escolta, ot drop us a line and we shall call fot it.

Youts very truly,
THE MANAG.T,MG EDITOR OF "THE CABLETOW,"

P. O. Box 990, Manila, P. I.
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Each San Miguel
Ptoduct is a good

product-manu-
Jacturedin oPlant

that has nothing
to hide.-Visitors

are giuen a cor-
dial welcome.

truit - Flayored- Car-
bonated Drinks Are
Delicious ""a ffsq,lthiul! !
Drink them with y.our meals
and between meals-They
are delicious and refreshing.
Give them to the chil-
dren-they love these swe€t,
sparkling drinks-But be
Sure to Insist on Getting

4p*[
Made by

San Miguel Brewery
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- Twelve Years Ago
' On November 11, 1918, the armistice was signed which

. ended the most murderous war of modern times-the lastt
mlllions e:rclaimed optimistically, while the pessimists

. sadly shrugged their shoulders and turned away. Twelve
years have passed since that memorable day. In many- countries of the earth, hundreds of thousands of mutilated
ex-soldiers, mere wrecks of men, still drag out a miserable
existence, and hundreds of thousands of families of the
glc--ious dead are leading lives of poverty and privations.
fue they an object lesson to those who shape the destinies
of the nation? It seems they are not. In Europe, a number
of L'ountries are even now like armed camps and tlre air
is rife with rumors of war. Sinister elements are at work

'stirring uo tr ruble in countries which are not war-minded,
- and ttiese-forces of darkness have been eminently successful

in South America and ev.en in Asia. A question occurs
tc us which a soldier-poet, with the horrors of the war still. fresh'in lris mind, asked twelve years ago: "Is it all going

- to happ{n againil'-2. F.

initiaied by the New England colonists, is followed reli
ioisly,-ald every year the President of the United Statr

rg-
'ioisly,-ald every year the President of the United States,

-- -by proclamation, designates tJle day and exhorts thb people
- t9 observe it. In thi Philippines, the Governor-General

plublishes the rnessage of the President by proclamation
- -^-: 

-^^- -:-^-r- 
rr-l ^r-^^--^-^^ ^f +L^ .I^-. +L-^,.-l-^,.r

publishes the rnessage of the President by proclamation
and recominends the observance of the day throughout

- the Islands.
Even tholrgh the year may have been the worst in our

_ expefience, yet, upon reflection, we will inevitably corne to
. '- the cqnclus,ion .that the Great Architect has not dealt- 'altogEther unkindly with us and that we have ample reason

to thank him. Let those who feel that they have little
motivb-for beirg thankful rememher the fervent lines of
Mrs. Prownitg in De ProJund.is:

ThanksBiving
_ Throughor.t the United States of America and her pos-

'sessions arrd-ciependencies, a certain day of the year, usually' tfue last Thursday in- November, is set aside annually as a' .daY-of thanksgiving and praise to God for the mercies
bestofred by Hir-r upon the nation, and each individual

- 1 crtizen i5 enjoined to give thanks for the blessings of which
hE has been the recipient during the year. This custom,

I praise Thee while my days go on;
I love Thee while my days go on;
Through dark and dearth, through fire and frost,
With emptied arms and treasure lost,
I thank Thee while my days go on.

And having in Thy life-depth thrown
Being and suffering (which are one),
As a child drops his pebble small
Down some deep well, and hears it fall
Smiling----so L THY DAYS GO ON.

-L.F.

Anonymous Letters
An anonymous letter fills us ;ritk conte.npt and loathing

for the writer and creates the presrrmption thar the person

Home Influences
In the Army and Navy of the United States in these

Islands and in China there are tiousands of young men,
mere boys, who are cut off from all home influences and
surrounded by temptations powerful and subtle enough to
try a man of riper age and greater experience in life. Theirs
is the all-important age, the formative period of life. As
the twig is bent, so the tree will grow. Home influences
have kept many thousands of young men and women from
straying from the narrow path, and their absence has been
responsible for the moral and physical ruin of just as many.
Having no clean entertainment available, the young man
will naturally drift into doubtful surroundings, the way to
which is made easy for him.

In the Army and Navy as well as in our civilian com-
munity, there are a number of persons who are interested
in providing clean and wholesome entertainment for these
young men, and we Masons should give such workers our
unstinted moral and material support, especially as far as
Masons and sons of Masons are concerned. Elsewhere in
this issue we mention the efforts made t'y the U. S. Asiatic
Fleet Masonic Club and the DeMolav Chapter, and for
'-hese we bespeak the generous aid and assistance of our
members. The Craftsmen in our Navy and Army are men
who are sincere in their Masonry and whose lriendship
is to be valued very highly, and the DeMolay b:ys are
entitled to all that we can do for them and will be found
worthy and responsive.-L. F.

t_-
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or persons wirom it attacks or denounces are the victims of
calumny and persecution. The writer would evidently
not resort to such a means of attack if he were not too
cowardly to come out in the oper: and face his victim like
a rnan. 

- 
Generally he adds hypocrisy to cowardice by al-

leging noble and-altruistic motives though spite, -malice
and envy are in nine cases out of ten at the bottom of it.

Like 
-a 

poisoned dart, the anonymous letter leaves a
festering wbund which is just the effect which it is intended
to produce. It breeds suspicion and mistrust against which
the victim is defenceless. 

-Only 
the basest will make use of

so vile a weapon.-L. F.

The Red Cross Drive
We commend the Annual Roll Call of the Red Cross,

from Armistice Day to Thanksgiving Day, to the attention
of our Brethren in Freemasonry. Our readers are well
acouainted with the splendid work done by the Red Cross
in these Islands and aie informed of the nature and history
of this noble institution the founder of which was a member
of the Craft. Masons should take a leading part in the
annual campaign of the Red Cross. Relief is one of the
principal teneti of Masonry. We are taught-that to-re-
iieve lhe distressed is a duty incumbent on all men, but
particularly on Masons. And the chief aim and purpose
bf the Red Cross is the relief of distress.-2. F.

Our Brethren of the U. S. NavY
Again we see anchored in our Bay a number of ships of

the Asiatic Fleet, and others will join them in the near
future. On most of those ships there are men who belong
to the Craft, and to these we extend the hand of good fellow-
ship and assure them that our Lodges will be only too glad
to have them come and take a part in our labors and enjoy-
ments. The men of the United StateslNavy make splendid,
earnest Masons and we are more than pleased to have so
many of them where they can easily visit our Lodges and
test the strength of the masonic tie.

"To say you are welcome, were superfluous."-2. F.

The Cabletow

Editorial
Comment and Correspondence

The Freernason of Toronto
An addition'to our exchange list is The Fre,,md,son, pub-

lished in Toronto, Canada, by Harold W. Thompson. We
are glad to read this interesting and splendidly printed
masonic monthly which was founded in 188t.

Wor. Bro. Banks' Book Highly Praised
We are pleased to see the local press comment very

favorably on the recent work published by Wor. Bro. Charles
S. Banks, Past Master of Manila Lodge No. 1, F. & A. M.
The professor's new book, entitled "Wary Folk," gnd dis-
tribuied by the Philippine Education Company, is a col-
lection of charming stories of small creatures such as ants,
flies, moths, spiders, lizards and others, describing their
habits and peculiarities in an entertairiing and humoris'lc
vein. It is of interest not only to children but to tl eir
parents and other grown folks as well. Our well-known
entomologist has sricceeded in proving his talent as in
entertainer in his new book which will no doubt becomi b
great favorite among young and old. Congratuk tions,
Brother Banks!

A Good Film By Bro. Galang
Bro. Zoilo M. Galang's sound picture "A Childhf Sorrow"

has been pronounced the best native film ever produced.--
Unfortunately, the Editor was unable to see this film wnich 

-

is said to be full of action and local color and to con-Lain
masonic philosophies. We hope to have that pleasure
later and congratulate Bro. Gt lang in the meantinre upon
his success.

Our "Column of Harmony"
Congratulations are also dr,e to Bro. Juan de S. Her-

nandez, whose compositions entitled Ul,ila sa Pagi,bdg' Hal,ika
and Amadho were enthusiastically applauded and encored
when sung by Miss Jovita Fuentes, the world-famed so-
prano, on September 7th, 17th, and 21st. Bro. Hernandez,
who deserves being classed among the best living Filipino
composers, is professor of harmony and counterpoint in the
Conservatory of Music of the University of the Philippi,res
and has been organist of Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 80
since 1922.

The Still Small Yoice of Gratitude
We are delighted to be able to publish in this number

a fine article by Most Wor. Bro. Newton C. Comfort,
P. G. M. and Grand Secretary of our Grand Lodge. Though
a serious student of Freemasonry, our veteran Grand
Secretary is such a busy man that he has little time to
put the results of his studies and reflections on paper, and
it is for this reason not often that we are able to offer to
our readers pieces of architecture designed and executed
by him. Thanks, Brother Comfortt-2. F.

Tupas Lodge in Mourning
A man much beloved in these Islands passed away in

Dr. Arlington Pond, a charter member of Tupas Lodge
No. 62, of Cebu. Made a Mason in Cebu Lodge No. 1106,
S. C., Brother Pond helped to found Tupas Lodge and was
ever a true and enthusiastic Mason. As Wor. Bro. H. de
V. Booten says:

He worked so well tha,t he is mourned not only by his Brother Masons,
the whole community of Cebu; but also throughout the Philippinc
Islands, and in many other parts of the world. We have lost a true and
trusted friend. His heart was always open to any appeal made: the
rich and ihe ioor, the high and the low-all were his friends. He has
well and truly built upon his Masonic Trestle Board.

On Septer.rber 23rd, 1930, at 3 p. m., the members of the
Lodge and visitors met at the Masonic Temple of Cebu
and frorr, there they proceeded to the Student Christian
Center where funeral services were conducted over Bro.
Pond's remains. The hcdy was subsequently taken to the
steamer for conveyance io Manila.

The Abiertas House of Friendship
We are in receipt of a letter from Miss Elizabeth M.

Grennan, treasurer of the Abiertas House of Friendship,,
a home for the protection and moral reJrabllitation-of nebdy -
women and girls. Poor and friendless girls from the pro'--
inces who come to Manila often fall d prey to-pan{ertirs'
to vice or other vicious persons, and to save at least some ,
of these is the purpose fbr which the Home his btien built -- -
at an expense of about F13,000.00. Funds are teede-o f6r
the furnishing of the building, but are slcw in comiug"jn, _

due to the present financial depression. We leccmmend
this institution to the Brethren as a worthy 6harity.

Why So Many Fraternal Bodies ?

We read in The Masonic Anal,yst, a ve^y interesting '

journal published in Portland, Ore., that the Lodges of
Evetrett, Wash., recently dedicated their new temple,
purchased for $42,000 from the Knights of Colui;rous whom
it had cost'$110,000 to build it. The loss of the buirding' -

mentioned by the K. C. is perhaps-so the Masonic Anal'yst.
says-another indication that many fraternal lrganizations
are bound for the bone-yard. !'Statements havt been
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made recently by leading fraternalists that within the next
ten years we will have in our midst only two fraternal or-
ganizations, the Masonic Order and the Elks."

Conditions have changed considerably in the United
S;ates in the last few decades. Before the advent of the- 
automobile, the movie, and the radio, the "Lodge" filled
a considerable place in the life of the citizen. By "Lodge"
we mean here all fraternal organizations more or less pat-
terned on Masonry, such as the Odd Fellows, Elks, Wood-
me-n, Knights of Pythias, etc. No doubt many of these
will disappear sooner or later, leaving only the rnore robust
to survive.
' In the Ph,ilippine Islands, Masonry is much less a social

org?nization than in the United States. Here it owes its
exiitence and grorth largely to the religious and political
qtiestions that were all-important to the Philippine people
ih-the days of the Spanish rule. It is even now more a

- bdlwcrk of liberty of thought and conscience and a school': fo: mind and character than a place where to cultivate the
social 'r'irtues. The automobile, movie, and radio can for
this r6ason not drive Masonry from its position to the same

. extent ai in the United States, for example, because they
effer no substitutes for what man seeks in Masonry.'We 

ar-e curious to know whether the prognostication to
wh-ich we have madereference will come true.
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Three Good Definitions of Masonry
In March, the American Tyl.er-Keystone aske,J. its readers

to send in their definiuions of Masonry. Here are the
three definitions which the judges appointed considered
the best of those submitted:

By Bro. J. J. Highsmith, Washington, D.C:
_ "Ma,..6nry is a fraternal organization, universal in scope, teaching

through symbols the garnered wisdom of the ages.
_ "It-has as its puqpos6 the gathering of men frori'a1l sdrata of life that

they may meet on a common level ind strive to live together for the
predominance in the human race of the ideals of Brotherhood, trust,
altruism, charity, honesty, morality, and education, that the prog-
ress of man be onward and upward."

By Bro. William J. Fountain, of Marquette, Mich.:
"Masonry is a system of morality teaching a man that in order to

live a wiser, better, happier life, he must first develop his own mental,
moral and physical faculties before he can adequately discharge his
duties to God'and his fellow man.

"By using the tools and implements of architecture as symbols, it
teaches him to utilize his time, to cultivate the cardinal virtues, to
develop his intellect by education, to exercise those excellent tenets
of Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth, in order to approach more nearly
the perfect manf as revealed in the light of the Holy Scriptures."

By Bro. Leonard J. Abraham, of Kalamazoo, Mich.:
"Masonry is the teaching of Brotherly Love among mankind under

the common fatherhood of God."

Masonic Work for World Peace
In an article in the In&isch Magonniek Tijdschrift, entitled

"Bro. Dr. Gustav Stresemann," Bro. A. M. W. Van Renesse
deals extensively with the meritorious work for world
peace performed by three Masons, Dr. Gustav Stresemann,
Aristide Briand, and Sir Austin Chambedain. The names
of these great statesmen will forever be remembered in con-
nection with the Locarno Pact and other efforts for world
peace and the bringing together of nations estranged by the
World War. The work of Bro. Stresemann, minister of
foreign affairs of Germany, and Aristide Briand, minister
of foreign affairs of France, is stressed especially. We
translate from the original Dutch:

What Stresemann was for Germany, Briand was for France. Both
worked on the policy of reconciliation between France and Germanv.
It was as if the Great Architect of the Universe had decreed that theie
two men, these two Brethren should rise to work out the sutvatio"-oi
humanity in one of the most diffrcult periods of European history as far
as the relations between France and Germany are concerned,

These two Brethren became as one unit in politics, and althoush thev
belonged to opposing elements, they strove to bring these t"ogether
and openly told this to the rest of the world.

A person's mind must be twisted to think and say, with these two
models of Masonic virtues before him, that German Freemasonry allows
Briand, also a Freemason, to misuse Germany, although Briand called
Stresemann his friend and was so shocked when he received the ndwsof
Stresemann's death that he returned immediately to Paris from Brit-
tanny where he was on a vacation.

At international conferences, Stresemann and Briand were alwavs
to be seen together, as if they wi:re friends in the causes they were wor-k-
ing for and in private life. They esteemed each other and thoroughly
understood each other's position and aims; while they did not alwayi
work in full agreement, there was always cordiality and mutual con-
fidence.

Notwithstanding these noble efforts for world peace made
by outstanding Masons like the three statesmen mentioned
in our Dutch Brother's article, and by Masonic bodies all
the world over, the detractors of our Institution continue
to slander Freemasonry and repeat the calumnious and
stupid accusation that the Masons were responsible for
the World War. In Germany, Bro. Streserranr.'s own
country, our traducers, headed by Ludendorff and his
imperial master, have broadcasted this outrageous lie ever
since the decision went against the German Empire, and
slanderous torrgues are still busy spreading it.

I

w"*"."."I3",,1'"',H:it."1,"':?""f,i.m*,t,r,,,-
- rn&ion,, a iournal every number of which is full of good,

- sound Masonic comment and advice couched in simple and
. expressive language, the following paragraph:

{he secretary of a rather large lodge said the other day that the
- method of paying lodge dues- had completely changed. Nowadays

the men pay little or no attention to the notices that are sent to them.
- If the secretary gets the dues he must go out and collect them personal-

ly._ This is simply a change_ in our methods of doing business and every
- lodge that expects to retain their membership they will have to meet

the new conditions.

Yany of our Lodge secretaries make the same complaint,
but in these Islands, where people are used to the cobrador
reminding them of what they owe, this attitude on part
of rhe Lodge members is but a consequence of the local way

- o{ doing business. We suppose that the habit of buying
things or'_ !h, j installment plan has resulted in the change' in the method of paying Lodge dues of which our Illinolis
Brother complains. In some of the Veterans' organiza-

. Cons in -the Philippines, the officer performing the duty
of tr€asllrer does the collecting and receives no salary,

- but a peycentage on all dues collected by him. He general-
ly manages to collect all that are collectible.

-. --Masons' Wives in Dutch East India Get
Together-{5e 

September issue of the Ind.i.sch Magonnieh Tijd,-
schriJtr,-contains the annual report f.or 1929 of the Associa-- tjon- of -Wives of Freemasons of Batavia. This society

--- - beg-n the-year with 18 members ancl had 22 at the close
- of t929. The average attendance at the meetings, which

we're held in the building of the Lodge De Ster in het Oosten,
- -was -15. - Sister Van Doorninck, the president, states that. t_he chief purpose of the organization, that of making the

- was fully accomplished. Here are the titles of some of the
-arbjecfs discussed: How men and women differ; Finances

and testamentary matters; What a woman should know
of fmancial matters; The dress of woman. Interest-

" ing arttcles -Mere read from books or newspapers and subse-- -Quently discus-sed, and household hints and recipes were
- presented. The results of these recipes were occasionally

offered -to the members as proofs of their excellency. In
closing. the president says that many sisters expressed- their regret that they had not joined sooner.
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Official Section
Monthly Announcement of Organizations

Barred to Masons
It is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of

the M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership. in or join any
of the following associations and clandestine bodies:
The "Gran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran

Logia Nacional de Filipinas."
The "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinasl' and the so-called

Scottish Rite Bodies under its auspices.
The organizations calling themselves "Gran Masonerla Filipina,"

"Gian Oriente Filipino," t'M6rtires de Filipinas," and "Gran Luz
Masoner{a Filipina"' 

vrcoNt, cenuone, Grond, Moster,

The Cc-bletow
Addresses Wanted

Any Brother knowing the address of Bro. Godofredo
Galindez is kindly requested to s:nd the same to Wor. Bro.
Manuel M. Agbulos, P. O. Box No. 2206, Manila, P. I.

@ur @ea! r
@,bete id a reapeu, bboge rams ig leatr,
9n! hitb bis sirble been,

lbe waps tbe bearle! grain at a breat!,
6n! tUe llobmg tbat gmb brtbeen.

-1{,ongfellob.-

Grand Lodge Committee for Yisiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Vicente Carmona has ap-

pointed Wor. Bros. Louis M. Hausman (1), David
Guevara (4), and Inigo Ed. Regalado (14) to act as

Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during
the month of November, 1930.

Brother Dr. Bartolom6 Gella.
Past Master of Hamtik Lodge
Died at the San Juan de

September 2+, 1930.

No. 76, San Jos6, Antiqui.
Dios Hospital, ir'Ianila, on

Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
Nowmber 1 (First Saturd.ay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Taga-

Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
Nwernber 3 (First Manday).-Llz Oc6anica No. 85, Masonic Temple;

Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
Noaember 4 (First Tuesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasi-

lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
Noumber 5 (First Wed,nesday),-Cosmos No, 8, Masonic Temple;

Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
Norember 6 (First Thursd,ay).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;

Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 Cali
fornia; Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.

-_.Nowrnber 7 (First Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple,

Noaember I (Second, Saturd.a!).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic
Temple; Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic
Temple.

Nolernber 10 (Seconil, Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic
Temple.

Noaember 11 (Second, Tuesd,ay).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic
Temple.
_Nwernber 12 (Seconil, Wednesiloy).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
Temple.

Noaember 13 (Second, Thursd.ay).-Corregidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.

Noaember 14 (Secontl. Friiloy).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.

--Nwe'mber 15 (Third. Soturilay).-Hagdang Bato No. 87, 527 Alvarado;
High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.

Noaember Zl (Third Friday).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel
Temple.

December 1 (First Mord.ay).-Llz Oc6anica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
Service No. 95; Plaridel Temple.
. December 2 (Fi,rst Tuesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasi-
lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.

December 3'(Fi.rst Wednesiay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple,

December 4 (First Thursday).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
Mencius No. 93, Masorric Temple.

December 5 (First Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
Hirar,; No. 88, Plaridel Temple.

December 6 (First Saturilay).-Ni1ad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Taga-
llog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw Nc. 18, 527 Aivarado.

Decembe- J (Second, Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, -Masonic
Temple.

Decernber ! (Second T'ubsd,oy).-Benjamin Franklin No, 94, Masonic
Terrrple

December 10 lSecond Wed,nesd,ay).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
Temple.

Decenbe- 11 (Second. Tl.ursilay).-Corregidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;
Batong-Buhay No. 17, 527 Alvarado.

Decem.ber .1.2 iSeconJ Frido,^,).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
D.:cember 13 (Seco:til, S*r.u"d,a!).-Biak-na-Bato No, 7, Masonic

!emp!e; Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple. Walana No. 13, Masonic
Temple.

Brother Captain George W. Stohner.
Member of Manila Lodge No. 1.

Died on August 6, 1930.
Buried in the Masonic Cemetery, El Paso, Texas, un-ler

the auspices of El Paso Lodge No. 130.

Wor. Brother Roman Domantay.
Past Master and Charter Vlember of Isagani Lodge No.96.
Died at Paniqui, Tarlac, on September 30, 1930.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge, in the municipal

cemetery, Paniqui, on October 2, t930.

Dispensation for Lodge in Shanghai
On October 28th, Most Wor. Bro. Vicente Carmona, -

Grand Master of F. & A. M. of the Philippind Islands,
granted a dispensation for a Lodge to be opened in Shanghai,
China, at No. 23 Yuen Ming Yuen Road. The office1s
under dispensation will be: W-.M., James L. Ewing-Gho;;
S.D., Hua-Chuen Mei, and J.W., Frank,Rawlinson. The
petition for adispensation dated October 10th, is signed by
27 Brethren from various Grand Jurisdictioas, among
them Bro. Chengting Thomas Wang, Minister of Foreign
Affairs; Bro. Jui-Heng Liu, Minister of Public Health, 4.nd-
Bro. Way.Sung New, Surgeon-Gene-'al of . the Chinese -
National Army.

We wish the new Lodge success and pro,sperity.-

Amateur Theatricale
Sponsored by the Manila Scottish Rite Bodies, the

"Temple Players" have recently organized for the purpose
of staging plays for Masonic benefits. The famoui
farce "Are you a Mason?" will be the firsl play that this
group of amateur actors intends to put on, probably ir:
March 1931, for the benefit of the Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children. The organizers of the "Temple Players"
are Bros. John M. Aaron, Ernest Glenn Hoffman,
Wm. Huse-Chapman, Verne E. Miller, L. M. Hausman,
J. R. H.Mason, H. L. Fischer, and Isadore Cohen.

We wish the "Temple Players" success in theiren"erprise
and are sure that they will- receive the ur:stinted srpport
they deserve.
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proach, she rose with a look of rejoicing on her face. "I
heard your shot and I knew that you had come out victor-
ious," she called out. "God be praised, that son of a harlot
is dead. He snatched me from my mother's house and
robbed me of my honor, the fiend! I fought him tooth and
nail but he was too strong for me. One day and one night
he left me lying in his hut, tied with rattan thongs, while
he went to the village, and when he released me I did not
regain the use of my limbs for many hours. But now that
he is dead, I feel strong once more." I

Silently, the fisherman walked ahead of the girl. From
time to time, when the bag with the round object in it
bumped against his leg, a grim smile spread over his strong,
proud face. When the condition of Charing's limbs made
a rest imperative, her companion used the halt to clean and
oil the carbine and remove the blood-stains from his keen
bolo.

That night, at the comandancia to which he had ridden
on a borrowed horse, the fisherman handed the Winchester
carbine to the cornandante.

"I have cleaned and oiled your gun, rn;i, comand,ante,"
he said. "You will find only one cartridge gone."

"And Andoy? did you miss him?"
With a grim smile the fisherman turned the matting bag

upside down and out on the floor rolled the severed head
of the outlaw. The lips were drawn back from the shining
teeth in a ghastly snar!. With a yelp of terror, the co- .

mandante's dog fled from the room, but the officer's eyes
gleamed with satisfaction.

"Well done, my friend," he exclaimed. "You are a
man after my heart, Pedro; henceforth you can have my
last shirt. But now put that carrion back in the sack,
wash your hands, and have something to eat and drink.
To-morrow I shall send you back to your pueblo on one
of our best horses. I want you to show Andoy's head to
those ninnies at the cuartel, and put them to shame. After
that go out to the cemetery and bury it at the foot of our
friend's grave. He will rest easier for it."

"Was he given a Christian burial?" asked the fisherman,
anxiously.

"No, Pedro, that could not very well be; he was not a
catholic. He was buried outside the cemetery wall; but
I saw to it that half the pueblo attended the funeral. Oh,
I had a fight with your namesake at the comtento who said
a heretic and mason should be buried like a dog; I said
perhaps more than I should have, but that is neither here
nor there. Now come on and have something to eat."

The Adventures of Dennis Manahan
A Mason'i,c Story by Leo Fischer, Maruila, P. I.

The Story so/or." "Isio" Manahan, a bright, sturdy lad of 14, is the
son of PeJro Manahan, a Filipino fisherman, descendant of an Itneg

-chief, and his wife "Binday". The family is living in a hut on the beach
in a -village on Luzon Island (in 1882). An American clock peddler
named Hira,n Abberton breaks his leg near their house and is their
guest for several months. He teachel Isio English. Abberton is a
Mason and so is com.and,aete Martinez, a Spaniard, provincial commander
of. the Guardin Ciai,l,. After leaving the Manahan home, the American
is mu.dered and robbed by Andoy, a notorious bandit. Martinez lends
his carbine to Manahan, his companion on many a hunt, and asks him
to fo to the mountains and return with Andoy's head. The fisherman
leaws for the primeval forests in which the bandit is hiding with Charing,
a gil recently kidnaped by him,
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The Head-Hunter
Thr6e-times the raucous cry of the hal,aw was heard from

. the edge oT a wide clearing in the dense forest which covered
thg slopes of the mountain. But it was not a hornbill

'crhich hail uttered it. Andoy, the tulisan, could imitate
the cry to perfection-and the trembling girl on the other
side uf the clearing knew that unless she hurried back to
the plaqe where the man whom she feared and dreaded
had established his temporary shelter, he would soon start
in her purquit. Hastily muttering a prayer, the girl ran

- blorYg the narrow trail where it entered the tall timber
'and rank undergrowth. The heat was suffocating and the' pe5spiration was running down her face. The girl ran
lik-e a deer, but the path was slippery and once or twice- she fell. She quickly rose again and stumbled on, panting

- with the exertion.
Again she heard the call of the kalaw, this time but once.

The signal was not as faint as she had expected it to be.
The outlaw, vigilant as he was compelled to be, had already
suspected her flight and was following her! With a sob,
the girl hurried on, looking right and left for a hiding-place.
Then, suddenly, she raised her head and uttered a half-
stifled scream of terror: on the trail in front of her stood a
gnan bearing a rifle.

'fhe ma-r r',ised his hand. "You must be Charing, the- girl whom Andoy kidnapped. You are fleeing from him-' where is he?"
- JThe girl pressed her hands against her bosom.

"Hftle,'J she panted, "he will be here presently. Shoot
- him fron ambush, he is sure to have his gun, and Andoy The Cholera

never misses. Let me-run_on; I am frightened-" At Maning'stienda,a crowd of curious peoplewas listen-
- The g5J 1an on, while the man slipped behind-a bush ing-tq Maning who had just returned from a business trip
from which he could command some fifty y_ards of the trail. to Manila. The journey to the capital was a long and
Ilis rifle qas -cucked and pointed at the trail where it emerg- weary one by land or by water, and few of the towisfolk

- ed from-t-he undergrorrth. The eye that glanced along tlie ever 
-made ii. Maning's de.c.iption oi whar fre haa seen' .bdrr:l-was fierce and steady. _ - and heard in Manila *i. o.re that sent shivers down many

A fev: minutes passed, then, suddenly, the stocky, gorilla- 4 spine, especially as he was known to be fairly trustworthy.
'_ -_li,ke figure of {r-e o_utlaq appeared over the front sight of iThat disease-you know of-I won't say the name be-

- 
-' - tfrc ;arbine-. The barrel ryent up the fraction of an inch cause one mustnit-is carrying off thousands a day there

until the fior.t sight was immediately below the low fore- i" tr,L tig .iiv.- 
- 
rn" auv f rLitlr,"ltr""tr t"rJi"s 

"*1 
t; A"-hedd ai'd shock of black hair bound with a soiled kerchief. cemetery were crowded with funerals. TherJ were not

Then a sho' broke the stillness of the forest. For a enough grave-diggers to bury the dead and hundreds were
- moment the outlaw stood still in his tracks, then he fell l-ing unburied *hen I went away. Ar.d there is nothing

' figure, the Smoking gun in his right. In Pedro Manahan, Roque seems to-have lost his influ6nce with the Blessed
-the Christian had given way to the wild head-hunter. With Virfin and his intercession does not help a bit. Every
a-satisdedglunq[eturnedthebodyover. Abluishholein nigfrt they light bonfire. o, ih" public.'q"ir"i to p;ify
the forehead of the tul,isan showed that the fisherman's the atmosphere and the governor-genera[ hinself iomit

- '-airy ha,4 be=n perfect. out to inspect these fires;but still the people die. Some- - - Stepping full on the dead man's face, the victur drew his claim thai the foreigners have ptisoned the wells, and
bolo. others say it is the salot, the devil with feet like a cock.

Terr rrinutes later, the fisherman, carrying two gdns and The priests say it is a scourge sept b5r God t:cause rye Indios
a b.4g gt matting joined the girl who was squatting on the are sinful and won't come to confeisron arrd mass and give- trail, faint and exhausted. When she saw Manahan ap- money to the Holy Cl,urch."
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Isio, who had listened with much interest to Maning's
.account of the ravages caused by the cholera, returned
home with gloomy forebodings. Sooner or later, the
dreadful disease would find its way to their province and
wculd, perhaps, carry off his mother or father, or both.
Since the death of his great friend and teacher, a few months
before, the boy had a premonition of further disasters to
come which he could not shake off.

A few days after Maning's return from Manila, the first
cases of cholera began to appear in the pueblo. ?he disease
was of a malignant type and carried off the patient in a few
hours. Consternation reigned in the village. The pad,re
immediately gave orders for special prayers and processions
and informed his parishioners that in times of calamity
all human efforts were vain and they, as Christians, must
look to the Holy Virgin and the Saints for salvation. But,
to the credit of Padre Pedro be it said, he was absolutely
fearless and visited the sick day and night.

One morning Binday was not feeling well. "It is noth-
ing-perhaps the crabs we had yesterday noon did not agree
with me," she told her husband. But the fisherman looked
worried.

"I shall stay with you," he said, finally. "Let Isio take
up the nets this morning and bring them in. It may be
nothing and again-"

Isio worked with feverish haste that morning and plied
the paddle with strong arm coming home. - Upon- ap-
proaching the beach, he noticed that no smoke was rising
from their hut, though at that time of the day it should
have been. With sinking heart, he placed his banca on
the rollers lying in the sand and pushed it up the beach,
out of reach of the tide, then he hurried towards the hut.

His father met him on the threshold, looking worn and
old. He held out both hands to the boy.

"Isio, you are almost a man now'," he said, gravely and
affectionately at the same time. "Your mother, my boy,
your mother-has passed away."

For a moment it seemed to Isio as if the hut, the beach,
the sea were whirling around him in a mad dance. Then
a cry burst from his lips: "My mother, my mother-oh,
father, it cannot be!"
_ Silently, the fisherman took the boy by the hancl and
led him into the hut. But his own grief did not last long:
that night Pedro Manahan also brealhed his last and neit
morning b.oth-he- and his wife were buried in the same grave,
wrap_ped in their sleeping mats, without the blessings of
the Church, because Padre Pedro had likewise died oI the
cholera.

How lsio trecame Dennis

. I-sio was str_olling along the wharf on the Pasig River,
looking wistfully at a neat, beautiful clinker-built b6at thai
was tied near the landing steps. It looked splendid to the
boy with its white paint and polished brass, and he won-
dered how long it would take him to learn to handle the
long ashwood oars as expertly as those American sailors.
The fine three-masted ghrp out there on Manila Bay, with
her clipper-bow and elegant lines, had awakened in Isi<)
a great longing to- _board her some dark night and ship
as a .stowaway. Now the long boat of the-King Daaid,,
on which his eyes were resting so fondly, suggested" a more
Iawful way of .eaehing that-ship.

e
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mouth water to think of the fine lettuce salad mv sister
puts on the table when I visit the old place at Cape Cod.
I wonder what they call this stuff?"

"Ask the boy over there," suggested the champion spitter-
"And have him sling some- Tegarlic or wh-atevei they

call their lingo at me?" retorted the lover of lettuce.
.. "We call it qu,iapo," spoke up the boy on the cannon.
"It is a plant that comes floating down frorn the-the-the
lake, but you cannot eat it."

The two Americans looked at each other, amazed, then
the champion spitter let out an oath.

"I'll be blowed if he doesn't talk American as well as we
do, Jack," he shouted. "And blast my eyes if he ain't as
goodJooking and husky a lad as they make 'em. What
are you doing for a living, kid? Ycu don't look h<e a
loafer and I guess you are big enough to work."

"I am a fisherman when I am working, but now I v;ant
to be a sailor."

These words, delivered with a serious mien and carefui -.
enunciation, excited the hilarity of the champicn spitter-

"A sailor-listen to the kid! What dc vou knon,ab:ut
sailoring?"

"I know nothing much but I can learn, sir.''
"Like you learned American, you mean?" -

"Yes, sir."
"We11, my lad, seeing that you warlt to have a try at

sailoring, and seeing, furthermore, that you can talk civil-
ized and look like a handy and upstanding youngster,
I'advise you to wait till the old man-suffering Jerusalem,
there he comes!"

An angular, tall man in a blue serge suit, wearing a black
silk handkerchief loosely tied about his neck and-sporting
a tall hat, had appeared from behind the pile of bales" oT
Manila hemp which had been hiding his approach. The _

boy looked into a pair of kindly grey eyes that seemed to
gaze clear through him. The weather-beaten face and
grey beard of the mariner reminded Isio of the friend who
was now lying in his grave outside the cemetery wall at
home. He made up his mind that he would sail with that
man.

"Sir," he said, removing his straw hat, "I would like
to go on your ship. I will serve you well."

The captain and the sailors who had come with him
looked at the boy, amazed to hear him use ,iuch good En:
glillr. A smile flitted over the bronzed face o-' thJcaptain.

"Where did you learn to speak English?" he asked.
"From my dear friend, the American who dieC."
"You speak it remarkably welI, my lad. And wh-at

abo-ut your parents-will they consent to your going with
me?"

"They are both dead, sir; they died of the cholera three
weeks ago." Isio's voice sounded husky.

"What is your name?"
"Dionisio Manahan, sir, or Denni5, a! my friend Lbed _

to call me."
"Dennis Manahan! A good Irish name or I'1r a Dutth-'

man! Dennis, I shall sign you on, because .ve are short-.
handed and I am sure you will come in handy. But_ I,-
won't ship any one, man or boy, who isn't God-fearing.
You have had a Christian upbringing, haven't youi"

"Yes, sir."
"I guess you will do, my lad. How about your Cunnage?"-
"My dunnage, sir?" Dennis, as we must now call hir:r,

Perched on an old iron canron which, with its muzzle looked bewildered.
truried in the river wall, served as a tie-post, Isio contem- "Your things, I mean."
plated the boat. The two sailors in the bow, who were "My books and my clothes are in a house in Tontlo, not
bothchewinglobacco atafurious rate, were at that partic- far away," answered the boy, eagerly. "I w.ll g,et them;
ular momen! having target practice at a floating quiapo, I can be back in very little'time."
and -the young_er oJ the two shouted with glee when 

-he "All righ-t; I have to go to the captain of the port s office
nearly sank the piant with a well-aimed -discharge of anyu/ay ind'won't leavE for another half hour br so. GeL
tob.acco juice. - your dunnage and we'h arrange the details on boarrl."
. -"I just couldn't do;-," said the otJrer. "The dur-n thing - The sailols looked after the-boy who had started off cn a
looks too r,ruch like a head of lettuce and it makes mf run.
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"I bet the skipper won'tlever be sorry to have hired that
lad," said -one of the newcomers, an elderly man. "He
goes at thingsas if he meant them."

Dennis' Adventure in Macassar- The first fev; months on board the King David, were not
- an easy time for Dennis. His job was by no means a

sinecure: from early morning till late at night, the boy was
on his feet, cleaning and polishing, carrying things back
ind lorth, washing and scrubbing. But Dennis was both
tireless anC efificient. The brass work, from the capstan
and binnacle to the ports, curtain rods and rings, and other

. articles in the cabin,- was always bright and shining, the
glasse,s in the i'winging trays over the cuddy table were kept
immlculately clean, -nd the steward admitted that Dennis
was-by far the best boy who had ever been on board.

Vrhenever Dennis got a chance, he went aloft with the
. ' rsen-. Jan, the boatswain, who had taken a liking to the
. j bright lad, went to some trouble teaching him, and so did

- the sailrraker. Both found the young Filipino an apt
, pupil. -The boy mastered the most difficult knots and' marlin-spikewoik in a way which excited the admiration

of -ghe old shellbacks, and aloft he was absolutely fearless
'and nimbl-e and handy besides.- Two or three of thernen did not like Dennis and among
thesdwasFrank Bellairs, a young New Englander whohad
been at llarvard. Dennis was sorry to note this attitude
on the part of Bellairs. He Iiked the reckless, jolly young
fellow who was an athlete of no mean order. But he soon

-ti6n-the friendship of Bellairs and all the rest by his quick
ind determined action in an emergency. The thing hap-- perged as follows:

The first port of call of the K'ing David, was Macassar,
' on the island of Celebes, where the ship picked up a large
- consignment of coffee. Dennis had a few hours of liberty

on shore which he used to walk along the waterfront and- through the streets of the town. The boy was very observ-
ing and eager to learn and put in his time on shore to good
advihtage.

On his way back to the ship he was passing a drinking-
shop, when he heard_angry voices and _saw tha!- 1 fight_ was
in progress inside. He would have walked on if he had not
noticed that three of the men engaged in the brawl were

- from the King David,.
Dennis approached the glace and was about to enter

when Bellairs, who was laying about him most effectively,- safr hl:n and angrily shouted to him to keep out of the' fight and mind his own business. However, the assailants
- soon proved too many for Bellairs. A sailor from an Italian

ship in the harbor rushed towards the American, but a swing-
ing blow in the jaw sent the Italian reeling against the
p;.rtition. Fcr a moment the rnan stood still, with his
blazing eycs fastened luriously on the face of the American,

- then he fumbled at his belt and pulled out a wicked-looking' ' knile: -With a savage bound he threw himself upon Bel-
_rairs. The-yn,rng rian stepped backward, but in doing- - sq-hestumbled over the form of Jim the champion spitter,
Denrfi;' oldest acquaintance on board, who had just been

- ]<nogked down-by a burly Javanese. Bellairs hit the floor
heavily,-a:d_ as he fell, the Italian raised his knife to strike.

- - For a-n agcnized moment, Bellairs could almost feel the
: _ glittering weapon pierce his throat,

-But the kuife lid not descend. As the ltalian raised his
arm, Denhis, "rouching low, threw himself between the
wbuld-be murderer and his intended victim. With a
strengJh nobody would have expected in the boy, he grasp-

-ed the Italian by both hips and, still crouching, he threw the
' 'r-n3n L:ad first, over his own head, into the cor*ler. The

. ltalian fell with a heavy thud and iay still. Bellairs rose;
he waq pale as death.

"Letus get out of here," he panted. "Don't run, boys,
- otherwise they witl surely stop us. Act as if nothing had
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happened. Through between those carts-that's it. Now
let us make for that boat."

Thanks to the cleverness of Bellairs, the four men from
the King Daaid, escaped arrest at the hands of the police
and were rowed back to the ship by the native boatman
whom Bellairs had espied.

"That was neatly done, Dennis," Bellairs said as they
sat under the proteclion of the matting roof of the boat.
"Your right shoulder struck that dago a terrific blow in the
stomach and the rMay you threw him over your {-read was a
caution. Shake, old man! If you ever need a friend, call
on me. You have certainly saved my life to-day."

The account of the fight, given with numerous details
and embellishments by Jim, the champion spitter, and
Dirk, the other sailor who had been a participant in the
affray, raised the young Filipino enormously in the estima-
tion of the men on the K,ing Dauid,. Captain Masterson,
after giving Dennis a sermon on the wickedness cf engaging
in tavern brawls, patted him on the shoulder and told hirrr:
"You are a good shipmate, Dennis, and a handy lad in an
emergency. You'll make a first-class sailor-man if you
will keep away from rum and women."

Dennis Meets More Masons
In spite of Captain Masterson's objection to fighting,

there were occasional fist-fights on board the K,ing Daaid.
What puzzled Dennis the most was that after pummeling
each other, the men would be as good shipmates as before.
They did not seem to bear a grudge for the black eye or
bloody nose they had received. Dennis was used to quite
a different code.

There was on board an able seaman who hailed from
London and was known as the "Copkney." Fred Falconer

-this was his real name-was a good fellow in many ways
and had had considerable schooling. He was rather quic-k-
tempered, especially when he had been drinking, and it
wab on one of these occasions that Dennis ran afoul of him.
The young Filipino had just exchanged some badinase
with the cook and the smile was still on his face when [e
stepped out of the galley and found himself in front of
Falconer.

-''So you are laughing at me, are ye? I'11 wipe that laugh
off your bally face!" A vicious swing of Falconer's arm
followed these words, but his fist did not land cjn Dennis'
jaw where the Cockney had intended it to land. Dennis,
seeing the blow coming, remembered the instructions that
his old friend had given him.

"You are very nimble, my boy," the peddler had said;
"If some one is about to hit you and you can dodge the
blow, dodge it, then strike while the man is off his balance,
and hit hard."

Quick as a flash, Dennis dodged, and as he did so, his fist
.]qt lp and took the Cockney under the chin. The young
Filipino struck with all his might, but he was neverthelesi
surprised to see his assailant fall and remain lying on the
deck.

Two or three of the sailors who had witnessed the scene
came up running.

"By George," one of them shouted. "That Manila kid
has actually knocked out the Cockney. Knocked him
cold, fellerst Dodged the Cockney's blow and then let him
have it under the chint"

A bucket of cold seawater quickly revived the English-
man who sat up and looked about him with a rather foolish
expressiorr on his face until he saw Dennis.

"Did you 'it me, kid?" he asked. "Blast )our eyes,
you did, and it was a good job, too! I 'ad no business to
'it you. No 'arm done, kid, no 'arm done."

The Cockne) was rather friendlier. to Denris after the
fight than before, and one day he drew the boy aside. Drop-
ping his habitual slang, as he used to do occasrolally, he said:

"I want. to have a talk with you, L.'rnis. You look as if
you would make a top-notcher in the prize-ring, and I am
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going to teach you the rudiments of the noble art of self-
defence. I made quite a record in the fives-courts when I
was at Eton, and I had some triiining after that. What
do you say-do you want me to teach you how to box
scientifically?"

Dennis' eyes sparkled. "I do, Mr. Falconer, very much !"
"All right, Dennis, we'll meet between decks after the

second dog watch; you can pretend to go there for the sand
for the fowls and we'll go together."

)ay after day, the Englishman and the Filipino met
between decks under the main hatch and had their twenty
minutes of boxing by the dim light of a lantern, without
gloves or other paraphernalia. Dennis proved an apt
pupil and Falconer was enthusiastic over his success.

"Blimee, that kid is a wonder," he said to Bellairs who
was asking Falconer what progress Dennis was making.
"And he is a 'ard 'itter. I pity the bloke who runs afoul
of irn. 'e is going to trim some of those chaps in White-
chapel, I promise you!"

Captain Masterson, who had learned of the daily lessons
between decks, called the Cockney on the carpet but
yielded to his arguments and took no action. Dennis
noticed, in fact, that there was some sort of understanding
between the captain and Falconer. The captain treated
the Englishman exactly like the rest as far as discipline
was concerned, but occasionally the two would have private
talks about the nature of which Dennis was rather curious.
One day he asked the Cockney concerning the matter.

"So you have noticed something?" Falconer asked,
sarcastically. "Now, Dennis boy, if anybody asks you
about it, just tell them you know nothing of it."

When about four months after leaving Macassar, the
King Daaid, arrived in the River Thames, the mystery
was cleared up. On the second day after their arrival,
the Cockney disappeared in the captain's spare cabin.
Dennis, whose curiosity was aroused, was close by, await-
ing developments, when the captain appeared, arrayed in
an old-fashioned full dress suit, and sent him ashore for a
cab. Upon his return to the ship, Dennis, to his great
amazement, saw a distinguishedJooking gentleman in
faultless evening dress issue from the spare cabin and
recognized the Cockney. Drawing on his gloves, the ap-
parition measured Dennis with a facetious smile.

"Will you please tell Captain Masterson that I shall be
up in a minute? Run along-there's a good boy."

Open-mouthed, Dennis watched the two step ashore and
board the cab.

Bellairs, who was smoking his pipe on deck, also looked
after the vehicle as it disappeared in the fog, then he turned
to Dennis.

"You are wondering why, aren't you, Dennis?" he
$ked. "You see, both the Cockney and the Captain are
Freemasons and they are going to visit the Cockney's Lodge.
They will be in distinguished company; even the Pririce
of Walesisone of thefn! And it beats anything how those
{ellows stick together. I know all about it, Dennis; my
father was a Mason, and I am going to be one, too."

Dennis' astonishment grew when he heard the stories
that Bellairs told him about the mysterious Fraternitv
whose members in the Philippines had the reputation of
being clnspirators and devil worshippers. He remembered
what the old peddler had told him, and he now began to
understand many things he hcd not understood beiore.

"I shall be a Mason myself some day," he said to him-
self; as he climbed shivering into his bunk and rolled himself
up in his blanket. "It seems to bring out the good that is
in man, and what a tremendous power for gbod such a
Egdy of picked men working for nbble pr.poJes must be!
There.canrot be anything wrong with a society to which
men like :ny teacher, Captain Masterson, and Fred Fal-
coner belong."

(To be continued)

:-
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Symbols in Masonry
By M.W. Bro. Newton C. Com.Jort, P.G.M.

There are many different definitions of Masonry, and
you may have noticed in all of them the mention or hint
of Symbolism. One writer on emblematic reprg;entation:
stated that the Ritual of Freemasonry was doubtless the
finest development known of applied symbolisn..

All of us, whether or not we are students, have been in
some manner or other impressed by the wealth and pro-
foundness of the hidden meaning of, certain terms il the
ritual, some tool or implement, a piece of elothing, a m3ve-
ment, a position, and even a letter, and on up to a m3.gni-
ficent tragedy or legend scarcely equalled in all litera:ure.

In order that we may have a little more light thr-own on --
the symbols of our Fraternity, let me throw out a few hirrts - - 1'
on the classes of symbols made use of ir, the Instrtotioa of
which we are members, not only those particr.iarly men-
tioned and defined or applied but those as well ..rhose mean- -

ing is hidden from us for a time and perhaps late.'is flasiied,
upon the receptive mind as a new rcvealing, may be'as air
afterthought, as one ponders over the vast scope of such
type of teaching by parables or symbols.

How many times we have heard certairr expressions such
as-it emblematically teaches, it symbolizes, it is rep-
resented by. In the Second Degree we heard thrit "tools aa'i-
implements most expressive, have been selected by the
Fraternity to impress upon the mind wise and serious -
truths." Here is the crux of the system, that is, that this
symbolism has a purpose, and the purpose is to teach wise -
and serious truths, yea, Wisdom and Truth. The most
powerful of all the invisible forces in our knowledge are
those two, Wisdom and Truth. Wisdom which is Truth
is an attribute of the divine and may be ours as well, and
it is that Truth we are seeking.

In studying for a theme, I wanted first to speak of a
certain symbol and in trying to find one was impressed
with the fact that I had available no classification of sym-
bols, and it occurred to me that it might be profitable, !f
I classified some of the symbols and gave you in a few
minutes some of the findings, to promote discussion and start -

our thoughts in one or anothei direction along the classes
outlined. The following are-a fewsof.the thin'gs used-as
symbols:

Letters: G
Figures: 1, 2, 3,5, 7
Characters: St. John
Names: Boaz
Colors: BIue
Tools
Implements
Jewels
Destitutions
Restitutions
Motions
Positions

Legends
Rituals
Ceremonials
Structures
Clothing: apron
Tangible articles
Intangible tnings, thought -
Plants: acacia
Temple
Titles

Professions: promise

There may be classes of value into *hich each syrnbor
may fall with precision, but I have not coine across therr -

There can be made two great divisions:

The Invisible (thought and spirit effects)

Then we might divide the Visible.into a number of groups
such as:

Small things, large things Letteis
Tools and implements Plants
Numbers Positions
Clothing Motions
Lights Colors
Jewels Books
Structures Names

Pieces of Architecture
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and the Invisible into
Rituals- Destitutions
Restitutions -

. Ceremonials
I emples

, frageilies

TitlesI Historical references
Confessions
Professions
Legends

Sm.al,l, th'ings- are the Point of a Sharp Instrument, the
- Points of the Compass, a Word, the Letter G, and many

others which will flash into your mind, but you will concede
that no finer symbolism has yet been presented to you than
the reference to the one single Letter G suspended in the
East. It will ever be clear in the mind of the Mason who
thinks or remembers.

' Large things- are th-e Temple of Solomon, the Life, the
Lodg: repre-senting the Universe, the sublime Tragedy
emb5acing aS it does'years of history, and demonstrations
of -ourpose, the forces of the wicked, and the punishment,
jusiile, and finally the outspoken emphasis upon our great
fundamental svmbol which overshadows all others in value. :;h;;;.1f**rit.ritv. -^ '*^-"r

- IT on5r -irere to consider the symbols as they come to us
. in t1re deg5ees one is startled with the symbolism in the

. anteroom, lo,rg before the Lodge door is opened. Here we
note the pr-oJession and promise, which placed the candidate
ir1 a reood to receive serious things and take his mind from
any i.dea of improprleties which may have been suggested
to hinl by the foolishness of the initiations of many societies
which are intended to be a source of fun. At this place
we have the symbol of Destitution, not only of all minerals
and clothing but even of light and for the time personal
--e I
Ig??dom, concentrating all attention upon the seeking for
the unattained, sometimes called losl. Here we also have' magner of dress with a meaning; there are aoles sounded
out upon the air, they are not those of a trumpet, but are

'distinctly alarming; there is an unfolding, and methinks
. we hear in the ears of thought:

Open the doors of the Temple! With zeal we would enter- in!
Thus we cross the threshold, and with proof of our having

plucked one shoe and given it to our neighbor, as a pledge
of our fidelity, one of the small points of our symbolism is
in evidence. The North is a place of darkness, and as we
pass ihrough it the thought comes, as we pause on,the
threshold of this worthy undertaking to seek divine guid-

- ance: we hope that the darkness may become lighter. It
- reminds us of the darkness of the outside world and that' until we have reached th'e Raising we are still in the

- dar<. Arriving at every destiny coiner be it N, E, S,
or W, we are confronted with a new' type of symbol. Not

-all of the symbolism can be taught us, just enough to make
us think is the aim,'and the truth is often only hinted at
(says Pike) fhe fullness of the hidden meanings are often

' dglaVed to us for a longer.or shorter period as we study the
sfstern or eveaiings are given to us as the work progresses.
In [his manner I want you to imagine that I have continued

'throhgh the ritual. Time will not permit their individual
enlargerirent' and Cevelopment. The long apron lecture

. '- IS 3n exarirple -of the extended symbolism in one instance
- - only.

The situal or the degrees is a method of teaching by- _e-mblems- and symbols. Our ceremonials are full of the
- -'o;" of -article-s and spiritual means to emphasize TRUTH.

- lVe all remember the lessons taught by the tools of archi-
----teclure-the 'Setting Maul, Square-, Compass, Plumb and
' Level, 24-iach Gauge, Gavel, and Plumb.' Impl,erytents. Hovr deep are also the lessons suggested

by the Sharp Pointed Instrument, the Sword, the Ladder
gf Seveh Rounds, each with a name, Temperance, Fortitude,

?rudence and Justice, Faith, Hope and Charity or Love,
the Trestle BoarC.- Clothing. How delightful appears the symbolism of the
Apron, tte Gloves, the restoration of +hat of which we were
divested, and the l'estments of the novice as the differences

Pa{o ll7

in passing and raising are noted from initiation. Then the
"honor in being commanded to apprcach the East and
receive your bejeweled clothing." The Gloves'may need a
little attention: anciently all novices received two pairs
of Gloves with their Apron, one pair for themselves- and
one pair for the wife or sweetheart of the initiated. Thrs
has been continued only in a few Grand Jurisdictions, but
the use of gloves with their symbolism "Come ye into the
temple with clean hands and a pure heart" is continued in
all our public ceremonies, when it is usual if not mandatory,
that white gloves be worn, as an emblem of *the purlty
of our intentions.

T'itles: I will just mention a few of the many titles which
belong to our Institution and which have woven into their
masonic definition much that is pure symbolism, and much
that is extensively developed symbolism. Sons of Light,
Builders, Laborers on the Temple of Time, Great Brother-
hood, Temple builders, Brothers, Humanitarians, Archi-
tects, Craftsmen, and so on. The Lodge which represents
the world or the universe, is composed of its members, and
may it be so that all these titles may be merited by the
conduct, the character and the accomplishments of the
Masons which are the Lodge.

Our LEGENDS are also a fertile soil for the consideration
of the student of symbolism, being full of much that is to
teach, to enlighten, to emblematically show, and to fig-
uratively represent. I would call attention that not all
of our symbolism is absolutely and only a part of Masonry.
Much has come to us from the dim past beyond the written
or even legendary history, yet there is one Legend that is
truly masonic and came to the Fraternity at the time of the
building of the Temple of Solomon, and that is the legend
of the death of the Builder. The characters are certainly
only modern Masonry, and its history bears all signs of
authenticity. Sacred and profane history record that two
great kings employed Hiram Abiff to work on the Temple
of Solomon. He was of such high standing that AB *as
attached to his name, meaning Father, a title of the highest
possible nobility in the Jewish system. As to his death
we can say, that it being under such peculiar circumstances,
perhaps, masonic, its occurrence, instead of being broad-
casted and recorded, was symbolically buried beneath
the beautiful monument.

I want to talk of many other symbols, the Acacia, the
positions in the work, the symbolism of the opening and
closing, the motions, the why of many numbers, the Corn,
Wine and Oil, and the 5 Senses of Human Nature, the
Columns, the Pillars, the Winding Stairs, the Lily Work,
Pomegranates, and the Network, emblematic of the
brotherly iove which exists among us and which we cherish
as the greatest rnasonic possession here.

There is one other symbol ol posi,tion which is truly
masonic and no one of the great students of Masonry has so
far attributed it to other ancient mysteries or ceremonials.
It is the North East Corner, or in other words the Corner
Stone. It is called the Foundation Stone, the Capstone, the
Keystone, the basis of all masonic truth. It is embiematic
of man who must be four square in all his attributes,
and as the corner stone must outlast all of the other parts
of the building and support it until the end, so the Mason
must be the support of the whole fabric of civilization and
when all else has passed away he must still be the founda-
tion stone of purpose and truth for another structurJ more
glorious than the former.

Thus yc,r will see we have ninted at the symbolisrn of our
Masonry, and that it is worthy of our consideraticn. I
submit to you that the symbolism of so small c- thing
as the letter G demands our adoration anC worship.
And that the svmbolism of the Tragedy oi Hiram Abiff
in so large a temple erected for thi Giory ot the Great
Architect of the Universe in its confirmatitn of our im-
mortality, must be to each of us an aid to our happiness
here and hereafter.

t
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Doing Thin$s for the NavY BoYs

We are glad to be able to report much activity among the
men intereited in the welfare and comfort of the young men
of the Asiatic Fleet. The United States Asiatic Fleet Ma-
sonic Cl,ub, organized in June 1930, and affiliated with the
National Lealue of Masonic Clubs, is the body which
unites the Craftsmen in the Fleet, while the As'iat'ic Fleet
Chapter of th,e Order oJ DeMolay makes life.more inter_esting
for the btys under 21, of whom there is a larger numberin
the Nawy than many persons realize. The "Dad" of the
Chapter, Bro. Geo. P. Binckley, C.V., U.S.N., is certainly
a live wire and most enthusiastic. He informs us that on
February 22, 1931, the Chapter will exemplify the 1st and
2nd degrees of DeMolay for the benefit of the Masons of
Manila and vicinity. He is also busy looking for accom-
modations for the Club.

Bro. Oscar G. Urquhart, secretary of the United States

Asiatic Fleet Club, writes us from Chefoo, China, that on
the evening of September 13th, the Club held i's annual
banquet in the club rooms at the Astoi House Hotel in
Chefoo, Bro. C. B. Searle, the president, pr_esiding, and
Bro. D. G. Culwell acting as master of ceremonies. Among-
the gurests were the Master and Secretary of St. Andrewi
Lodge No. 924, S. C.; Bro. C. C. Sundell, the Amen_can
vice-consul; Bro. J. W. Moore, of the Baptist Mission, and
fifteen candidates for Freemasonry who are to receive their
degrees upon the arrival of the fleet in Manila waters.
Among the speakers were Wor. Bro. Philips, and Bros.
Binckley and Searle. Bro. Culwell was presented with
a gold-plated chipping hammer. His ready wit-Bro.
Urquhart assures us-made one of the portly guests Lrreak
thru his chair and crash the deck on any thing but the
usual three points of a happy landing.

The above is a picture of the happy crowd that atteirded
the banquet

\MEST COAST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Nothing is more consistent with Masonic principles and practices than Life Insurance, which rrleans

primarily, protection of home and {amily.
Life Insurance also protects business and investments, assures the existence of educational funds and

affords an unparalleled means of personal savings.
The policies of the Wpsr Coasr LrrB are modern in every respect and are designed to fit every

insurance need.

PHILIPPINE BRANCH OFFICE
R. P. FLOOD, Manager

KNEEDLER BUILDING, MANIL.'.PHONE 2-36-74

For first class shoe repairs mail your shoes to the

INDEPBNDENT SHOE SHOP
P. O. BOX 264r, MANILA

All Ame-ican Materials, American Supervision
Ptiaes reasonable. anly Goodyeat Heels used.

INDDPBNDENT SHOE SHOP
. 114 Echague

T. G. lr:rvoiRsoN, Ptoptietot

t0.80
per tube

at all
drug stores

GORDOL BOIE
d preperation composed of ra-

' - tional pharmaceutical products
approved by medical authorities,
and is recommended for its definite

results in general debirity,
weakness, aremi.a, and .luting
the period or convalescence.

BOTICA BCIE
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The Gavel Club at Legion, Texas
- Adjoining the Veterans Bureau Hospital at Legion,

Texas, is the building of the Gavel Club, an attractive
place of native stone built by the Club and dert.icated on- S-eptember 26, 1924. The Lcgion Hospital is an institution

- for -the treatment of ex-service men suffering from tuber-- 
culosis, and thc Master Masons among the pitients organ-

- ized the Club early in 1924. The purpose of the Club is
"To aid and assist all members of the Masonic Fraternity
and any other person in time of need whom the Club may
deem- worthy; to become better acquainted and keep in
touch with-each and every member of the Fraternity at-
tached to the Legion hospital and those brethren sojourning. in this vicinity for tne benefit of their health; to study
Masonic hisiory and become better informed in Masonic
law.'r In December,-1924, Bro. J. J. Klein, the president
of the Club, offered the deed to the Club's propertv toot the Club, ottered the deed to the Ulub's property tot the-Grandlodgeof F. & A. M. of Texas, which voted not

l-. . olly to-accept the gift but to sponsor the Club in its work
'_'as a-welfare organization and place it under the supervision

- of the Co-nnrittee on Masonic Service and Education with
a liberal appropriation for its relief work. The club build-

- ing has alatge reception room, a ladies' rest room, two bath
rocms, and a-kitchenette, and is open at all times to both pa-' - tientE and members of the hospital personnel as well as visitors
to the hospital. The nrain features of the Club's activities
are it-sentertainment program and its welfare and relief work.
The entertainment program provides for two motion pic-
ture show:s and one open house social each month during the
winter and open air entertainments during the summer.
'-:8f6. V. J.-Fugler has been welfare secretary of the Club
p-ractically since its organization. He is assisted in his work

' by u visiting sick committee whose members visit the bed-
ridden patients each week to look after their personal needs

- and cheer them up. He keeps the Lodges informed of the
, entry in the hospital and progress made by their members

and directs the relief work of the Club. In Kerr County,
I where the Hospital is situated, a survey of tubercular
J \,lasons showed 127 Masons sojourning in the county for' the Lenefit of their health and 66 confined in the Veterans
. Bureau Hospital.

The Ceer,Brow is a regular guest on the reading-room
table'of the Gavel Club.

Questions and Answers
(Tkis Department has been conducted, by the Monaging Editor of

the Cr^ar-Brow, Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, since July, 1923. The answeis
are bosed upon generally accepted Masoni,c jurisprwd.ence and the Lonil-
rnarks and. usoges of Masonry; but are not to be consid.ereil os fficial
rulings of our Grond Lodge or Grand. Master, u,nl,ess the answerspecificol,-
ly states that foct.)

485.-Why is the third degree of Masonry called the
"Sublime Degree"? Is this its ancient appellation?

Answer.-1he third degree is called "sublime" because
of the sublime lessons and teachings which it conveys.
In the 18th century, the Master's degree was called "ihe
most respectable" and it has also bp-gn callBd "high and
honorable," but the epithet "sublime" is first attached to
it in a book published in Boston in 1801. It was probably
introduced into our work by the famous Masonic lecturer
Jeremy Qlolr, ov-er a century ago, and is now used through-
out the United States.

486.-The other night, while attending a special meeting,
I was astonished to see a number of Brethren rise, one after
the. other, and communicate to the Lodge greetings from
their respecdys _T ndges. I hesitated to do this for my
Lodge because I had not been delegated by it. Was i
right or wrong?

Ar,swer.-You were riSlrt. The custom of which you
speak is observed in English Lodges. Only a Brother fiom
a foreign Gtq"{ Jurisdiction or one especially delegated
to visit should rise and present greetings. Theie are some,
times_over thirty Lodges represented at a meeting, and if
eyerypgdy rose _and presented greetings from his Lodge
the thing would be meaningless and monotonous. Such
a practice would to many a member be the straw that
breaks the camel's back, because after the obligatory
speeches have been delivered, the Brethren do not iit e to
have the closing of the Lodge delayed by useless and
tedious performances.

487.-I have seen the name "Abiff" spelled three dif-
ferent ways: Abiff, Abif, and Abi. Whic6 is correct?

Answer.-In English, either Abiff or Abif are correct.

HORATIO SMITH
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

rrr FLoRANTE P. O. BOX r48S
sAN JUAN per \,toNte MANTLA

P AT RONIZE OUR ADVERTISER,S/

MORENO ELECTRIC
Prompt, SaJe and Dependable Service

ITAFAEL M. MORENO
Proprietor and Maaager

365 R. Htdalgo MANILA Telephone 2-33-36
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Presentation Bibles
Oxford Bibles, beautifully bound in blue leather, with

-gold edges and square and compass, containing presentation
pagrs, Bible concordance for Masonic use, and other Masonic
texts, rfray be obtained at the Grand Secretarv's Office at
?7.00 each. The clear print and stiff covers, tbgether with
the Masonic texts, make them especially attraclive to the
Masonic siudent.

-' Could vou think of a more fitting and useful present to the- newly r5rised Master Mason, the ;;;b;a ;hosI meritorious
service to the lodge is to be recognized by a not over-expen-' sive present, the Brother who coalhed vou in the work while
you were i: E.A. and F.C., or the man who helped you
pakg g9.od as Master, than one of these Bibles, iuitably
inscribedi'

- * Send ?7.00 to the Grand Secretary, P. O. Box Nr. 990,
Manila, P. I.,_ and you will receive ohe of these Bibles by
registered mail, postage free.
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ln Spanish it is Abi. According to the Masoni,c A.ail,ook,
"the wold is a t'ansliteration from an ancient Hebrew
term, of vvhich the noun root 'abi' means 'father,' the pro-
nominal suffix 'v' meaning 'his', the compound having the
meaning of 'his father.' The suffix may be written 'v',
'1', or 'ff'. 'Abif' may have been a title signifying 'father'
in the general, patriarchal sense (as in our phrase 'Father
of his Country'), or 'leader', 'chief', 'counsellor'; it may also
have been used as a surname, just as the English 'brother',
or 'brothers',.is sometimes a surname. The evidence in-
dieates that in the cognomen, 'Hiram Abif', the"'Abif' was
a surname."

488.-Has the expression "to get one's goat" anything
to do with the goat said to be part of the stage properties
of Masonry?

Answer.-Not that we know of. Some time ago, The
Priswt. published something on this subject which we copy
hereunder, though we cannot vouch for the correctness of
the information. Here it is:

The familiar expression, "getting your goat," so it is said, came from
the old custom of placing a goat in the same stall with a race horse.
Horsemen found that the companionship of the goat soothed, rather
than irritated a temperamental thoroughbred. To steal the goat from
the stable over night often fretted a horse so that he would be worthless
in a race the following day.

Hence, when anyone "gets your goat," it means that they have done
or said something to cause you to lose your poise.

Poise is essential to happiness and success. It is mastership of the
mind, Without mental control, things are bound to go wrong.

Our Reading Table
Ctigl'iostro and. his Egypt'i,an Ri,te of Freemasonry.-By

Henry Ridgely Evans. Published by The Masonic Biblio-
philes, New York, 1930. 90 pages, 8X11 in. De l,uxe
edition limited to 202 numbered copies. Listed by Macoy

PEl E S F) N T A T I C) N S E T S
.W.OFTK.ING TOOLS
Made to Order of the Finest Phlltppine Woods

AU Metal Parts Silver Plated. Case Covered with
Fabricoid or Leather. A Beautiful Set can be Made {rom

P60.00 To P80.00

Fhilippine BJucation Company, Inc.
101 ESCOLTA

Publishing and Supply Company, New York, at $5.00.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica calls Cagliostro an im-

postor and criminal and identifies him with the notorioris
crook Giuseppe Balsamo, while the author of tiris book proves
to his own satisfaction that tte "Master of Magic" wbs a
much maligned man and a masonic martyr. He attrib:rtes
"Count Cagliostro's" bad reputation to ill-rn ill on the part -

of the French government and the Inquisition, and af-
firms that Cagliostro, the occultist, and Giuseppe Balsamo,
the blackmailer and forger, were two separate anI distinct
men. Count Alessandro Cagliostro was certaidly one oI
the most fascinating figures of the 18th centu:y and has'
inspired many works of fiction and biography. Among
the former we need only cite Dumas' novel "Memoirs of
a physician" and Goethe's comedy "Der Gross-Cophta."
Thomas Carlyle dedicated two of his critical,and niiscel-
laneous essays to Cagliostro. The author-of the work nere
under discussion gives an account of the famous diarrrond
necklace affair in which Queen Mor-: Antoinette ,waS in-
volved and in which Madame de la Motte-Valois, the sv{nd- -'
Ier, tried to implicate Cagliostro. An interesting chatter - -
of the book is devoted to the Egyptian Rite foidded" by
Cagliostro, and in part III we find an account_ot a visit to
ths house of the great occultist which still itands, little
changed, at No. 1 Rue Saint Claude in Paris. Appeniled- -'
to the biography are a bibliograph),, _a translation of the
ritual (or part of the ritual) for the reception of an ap-
prentice into an Egyptian Lodge, a statement regarding
Cagliostro's masonic affiliation, and an-index.

"Cagliostro and his Egyptian Rite of Freemasonry" is
of more than passing interest to the student of FieemasoniT=
Its author has written a "History of the York and the
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry," he being a 33rd degree -
Mason in the latter, and other works, among them "'Ihe
Napoleon Myth" and a "History of Conjuring and Magic." --
"Cagliostro" is dedicated to Albert Pike; it is adorned with
several plates and is beautifully printed and bound.

LABORATORIO ARGUELLE-S
Serums Vaccines Laboratory .A,nalyses

LIFE EXTENSION SERVICE
I(eep ia health and preveat sickness and. sudd.en

deaths through periodic health
examioations

Literature Senf-On Request-
806 Raon MANILA T:1. 2-10-61

#luhiuq @p Pour @brt*tmag IBUlget
We clip this Jrom the Bulletin o!

Baguio Lodge No.,67

Did you read the annual reporr of the CrippleJ
Children's Hospital, published in rhe ,september
Caslnrow? The financial condition continues to
irnprove even with the apathy complaineJ of. Now
that the season of the year is approathing whe,i it
is customary to make gifts, let us all look qver our
budgets and see if we can't arrange F12.00 for mem-
bership in this worthy organization -Thc P12.00
covers dues for one year, plus initiation fec of F10.00.
Who will be the first one? You can send in your
amount to your Lodge Secretary who will be glad to
take care of the matter and send you your recejpt.

This Is Good Aduice!
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History oJ the Star Points, Order oJ the Eastern Star_By
John Kennedy Lacock, Boston, 1930.-5X7rA in.-78
pages.-Sold by Macoy Publishing & Masonic Supply

- Co.,35 West 32nd St., Ne.v York, N.Y.; paper, $0.75;
cloth, $1,25.

- T}te Order o[ the Eastern Star is greatly indebted to the
author for bringing out this attractive little volume. In- it, the five points oi the Star are thoroughly discussed in
five indiv:-Cual chapters, and poetical selections suitable to
mch point follow the chapters. Pictures of each of the
charatters are also shown.

Bro. Lacock is at work upon a "History of the O. E. S."
which will be ready early in 1931 and promises to beascholar-
ly volume. ,In view of the dearth of authentic literature
on the O. E. -Q., the wo:k in preparation as well as the booklet
herediscussed will find ready acceptance.

When to Recommend a Candidate
. : There are six considerations which should justify a Mason- in endorsing an applicant's petition for Freemasonry.

1: Th6 readiness and suitability of the candidate for' . Masonic te-aching. Is he likely to 
-be 

suitable material for
theprinciples of Masonry to work upon?

2. -The-candidate's attitude towards Benevolence. Is
- he stingy, miserly anr,'I. mean or has he a generous disposition

(apart- from the means of benevolence) towards his fellow
men?

3. HiJ capacity to keep up with the Lodge's demands
and responsibilities. Will his family and business suffer?
-*.- His geheral social position. Will he adjust himself
t6 the social side of the Craft?

' 5. What effect will his admission have upon the mem-
bers? Will they welcome him or ignore him or make him

'feel that he is not wanted?
6. Will his admission raise or maintain the standard- 

and tone of the Lodge? Would the Lodge be better off with-- outhisinfluence working among the brethren? Will he up-
hold t}le traditions of the Lodge?

Ca'r a Lodge afford to admit any one who does not come
up to all these requirementsT-Monthly Summons of St.
Andrew's Lodge, Halifax, l/. S.

IDITFITNI IDA!BILIt
ecffee

VACU U M

-'Tasfes Better
PACKED

Goes further

Items .for publicotion in this column should be submitted, not later thcn
the 2_0th of the month. Secretar,ies sending personol,s Jor publ,i.cotion
s-hould. omit congrotulations, thanks, ond motter suiteil for o Lod,ge bull,etin,
but notJor a paper going to all the Masons of the Islaids. Stale news onil
items oJ--excl.asitely l,icol interest uyiJl, noi be publ,ished. Report births,
serious .illness_, and d,eaths in irnmed.iote .fomiiy o-f Masons,-marrioges',
promotions, changes ol slation or occupotion, honors, l,etter* from abienl,
Brethren with grietings, lrips abrood,-arud similar news. Secretaries of
Lodges pablishing bu\itins- should send the lotter to the CABLETow ini-
mediotely upon publicution, or make an extra copy of the personols when
preparing the bulletin Jor the printer and send, it to the CaeLerow.-L.F.
Eil,ilor.

Manila No. l.-Lt. Col. Fred Damman. former member and P. M.
of this Lodge, Ieft for the United States on rhe U. S. A. T. G r ant on October
10th, to retire from the service. Prior to his departure, Wor. Bro.
Damman was stationed at Fort Stotsenburg, Pampanga, where he ren-
dered -very efificient service as quartermas-t'er. Pract-ically all of the
colonel's service was in the Philippine Islands and he leaves numerous
friends here in all walks of life. 

- -

Bro. Albert Jessen Foyt was raised at a special meeting held on Sept-
ember 16th.

Bro. Harry N. Fuiler, of Henry A. Greene Lodge No. 250, Fort Lewis,
Wash., who had been raised in Manila Lodge No. 312, wai a visitor ii
September and spoke reminescently of days of long ago.

Wor. Bro. Clinton T. Alden attended the special meeting on Sept-
ember 16th and received from the Lodge a Past Master's-jewe1, ihe
presentation being made by Most Wor. E-ro. Joseph H. Schmidt.

Cadte No. ?.-New U. S. addresses reported lately are: F. Kane, c/o
He,adquarters, U. S. M. C., Washington, O. C.;L.-F. Honea, U. S.'S.
C_olororlo, Div. 1\{., c o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.;B. H.'Bowling,
!. S. Nav-v Recruiting Station, Nashville, Tenn.: D. R. Cheek, Machiil
ist, U._S. N.r U. S. S. Argonne, c/o Postmaster, San Diego, Calif.: G. T.
Russell, U. S. S. Sacraminto, 'clo Postmaster,'New Voit<, N. Y., arid
W. J. Daugrrerty, Pharmacist Mate School, Portsmouth, Va.

Wor. Bro. Edward W. Lawson is on dutv on the U. S.S. P ittsbursh. the
flag ship of the Asiatic Fleet, which is-still in Chinese waters.- it is
unCerstood, however, that he has applied for a month's leave and wili
soon arrive and resume the government of Cavite Lodge. Wor. Bro.
George F. Williams, P.M., has worked faithfully and efficiently to keep
the,Lodge up to its usual high standard under- the adverse cirnditioni
of the last few months.

Bros. F. D. Jones and T. Nelson are ill at the Cafiacao Hospital.
M{. Juy C. MacAhan, of the U. S. S. S.-38, was initiated at a special

meeting fe_ld oq October 21st. The Editor attended the meeting and
presented the Working Tools to the candidate who is a good friend of his.
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The Cabletow
Corregid,or .I[o. J.-Bro. Clarence F. King has left the Airport Inn

where he was employed as day clerk for eight months; ljs present aJ-
dress is Hq. Troop 11th Cav., Monterey, Calif.

Bro. Car,:r D. Johnston of Cebu left recently for the United States
for a brief vacation.

Col. James R. Shand, formerly a member of Corregidor Lodge who
has been on duty in Manila during the past two years, is now at-Fort -

Lewis, Wash.
Bro. A. D. Williams is in the United States, attending the Interna- _

tional Congress on Roads. He also intends to visit his old home in
Culpepper, Va.

Bro. John R. H.' Mason is a member of the.team of gxpert golfe-:s
which e6pects to go to Hongkong to meet and beat the celebrated-golfers
of that'bolony.

Bagumbayan No. 4.-Bro. Pedro de Mesa came to Manila for a visit,
he returned to Lubang Island on October 1lth.

On October 18th, Bro, and Mrs. Jos6 Fabella ar,d Bro. and Mrs.
Vicente Fabella returned to Manila on the S. S. Coblene, after an ex-
tended tour of Europe. Dr. Fabella was sufrering fron. kidney "trouble

upon his arrival but is reported to be improving.
Bro. L Barza has been appointed by the Governor-General as rnenber

of the bill-board committee.
Island No.S.-Wor. Bro. John F. Connolly's new address is-Mr. Jolrn

F. Connolly, Constructing Quartermaster Office, Maxwell Field Ala-'
bama.

Our Brother Sgt. William Rookers writes fr-rm Chilkoot -Barr3cks,
Alaska, rvhere he is with Company "E" of the 7th U. S. Injantry.

Soulhern Cross No. 6.-Among recently returned tr:-velers are Bro. -
H. L. Fisher, Bro. and I\llrs. E. Finley Johnson, and Bio, W. Max-well
Thebaut. Bro. Thebaut has reopened his dental office in tne Ma-sonic - -
Temple and has returned with glowing acco'rnts of an invention in wnii:h
he is much interested and from which big thir'gs are expected.

In a recent issue, the Manil,a Daily Bul,letin carried an interesting
account of the rvedding of Bro. Donaid Maclean to Miss Lois Thomas,
in San Francisco, on September 10ch.

Cosmos N0.8.-Wor. Bro. Manuel Camus was il1 in September.
Bro. Leroy W. Huntington left on September 10th or a trip around

trre world on which he will visit his home in California.
Bro. Claude S. Morton writes from Maracaibo, Venezuela, where hels

with the Lago Petroleum Corporation and reports that his health has '
improved considerably.

Bro, Samuel C. Hunter has retu.rned to California after a brief stay
in Detroit,

Bro. Victor Anderson sailed for the United States on the transport
Grant on October 10th, for a six months' vacation in Nebraska.

St. John's ly'o. 9.-Mr. Benton Holmes was initiated at the September
stated meeting

Bro. Stedman sends greetings from Alexandria, Egypt.
Wor. Bro. W. R. L. Best was ill for some time in Ontario;which

delayed his departure for California. Bro. Merton Best, his son, ex-
pects to leave St. Louis, where he was when he wrote, for California to
join his father there.

Bro. Paul Gulick, of Baguio, was in town for a few days during the
early part of September.

Mrs. Leo Schurmacher and son, together with hermother, have goire
to Hongkong for a short vacation.

Mi..h*;c;s Brucieri. si"ter-in-1aw of Wor. Bro. Worthen, has ar- 
-

rived in Manila and expects to remdin with her sister, Mrs. Worthen,
for some time-

Bro. Fred Harden will not return to Manila until some tir,re inlDe-
cember.

Pil,ar No. /5.-Wor. Bro. Lorenzo B. Paredcs is in mourning for his.
fatler, an ex-member and P. M. of this Lodge, who died on September
19th.

Bro. Lieut. Roman Bafiez is rejoicing over the birth of a son born at
the Philippine General Hospital 

'on 
September 16th.

Bro. Felipe Dytoc has returned from a business trip to C-..marires Sur.
Bro. Tiburcio Gayo is back at his permaient residence in- Imus, afteY

a sojourn at Caridad.
Bro. ManueldeLeonarrivedearlyinSeptember on the U. a S. Pecbs

and proceeded to Shanghai wittr his ship after a few days' sray in Mr-
nila Bay.

Wor. 
-Bro. 

Faustino Mafraga was acting Director of_ the Bueau <if -- -
Commerce and Industry in September.

Bro. Felino Goduco has-been very busy to arraoge for the early rpere-
tion of the Imus Electric Co.

- Sinukuan No. ,16.-Most Wor. Bro. Manuel L: Quezon is still .n - .,
California, recuperating.

Silaft.gonan No. 19'_The wife of Bro. Castor P. Cruz, S. W. of this ,-
Lodge, was a patient at the Philippine General Hospital -cr several weEks. 

-

A daughter was born to Bro. and Mrs. David S. Santos at the Philip-
pine General Hospital on September 23rd.

Wor. Bro. Pedro C. Jabson was iIl during the month of October.
Pinagsabitan No. 26.-Pro, Justo Ongkiko, municipal president of

Santa Cruz, is in the provincial hospital suffering from ^. cerebral attack.,
Bro. Zos.mo Fernandez has also been ill,
Wor. Bro. Balbino Kabigting was recently in lVranila and appearid

before the Legislature in conneCtion with the General Pension Bill.
Bro. Antonio Guevara Lad the misfortune of losing at thu same time

his wife and son.
Bros. Rufino de Ramos and Sergio Dimalanta were raised by a special
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team headed by Bros. F. D. Buan and Vicente O. Garcia (P. M., 72).
Sotong-Buhuy No,27.-1he condition of our Brethren on the sick

list was as follows,on October 17th: Bro. Enrique Chion.J Joco, re-
covered; Bro. Chiong Siu Ang, still ill at Hongkong, as repor-,ed by'Bro.

- A.-Y. Chip; Bro. Chua Han Tic, ir, a serious condition at the Chinese
General Ho"pital (Room 18) as result of an assault by unknown parties.
- ThE latest addition to the membership of the Lodge is Bro. Pedro G.
Almazan, who was'initiated on October 15th. The youngest Master

- Mason is Bro. Pua Liok. raised on September 24th.
Bro. Jos6 Medina has been reinstated.
Balintawa'l- No. 28.-1he youngest Master Mason of this Lodge is

La Gabriel Viduya, of the Constabulary, who was initiated on August
9th, pa;sed on September i1th, and raised on October I lth.

Bro. Sotero Olea was raised upon his arrival from Manila, on October
11th, and went to Torrijos, Marinduque, where he has a store, on the
following day.

Bro. Juan Sangco made the journey from Kabibihan, Aloneros, to
Gumacg, to attdnd the October stated meeting.

Maguindanaw- No. 4a.-Bro. Julio V. Pacana's eldest daughter died
on Sef,tember 13th. A number of Masons residing in Cagayan attended
the fu-eral.

. Wor, Bros. Antonio T. Cosin and Manuel C. Fernandez and Bro.
.Jirrroteo (Tuimpo report additions to their families.
-- Bro. Pedro M. Lim, supervising lineman for the Province of Lanao,- writes that he has been busy with the extension of telephone lines to the
Kapavagan F_ection along Panguil Bay,

- Bro. Jos6 Qairolgico, J. W. of this Lodge, is at present acting muni-
.cipal treasurer <r[ Mambajao.

Chcrleston .No. 44.-Bro. William O. Orr is no longer in Guam, his
ptesent-address being Red Lodge, Montana.

Bro. George C. Gentry is.eow on the U. S. S. Rathburne, c/o Post-
master,'$an Diego, Calif.-

Bro. G. A. Binckley has been as active as usual in both China and the
Philippines :r behalf of the Order of DeMolay and the Asiatic Fleet
Masonic Club.

Makobugwas No. 47.-Bro, Fidel Fernandez announces the birth of
&-r-iz,_ir Seqteinber.llth, and Bro. Francisco Tantuico does likewise,
as-of September 23rd.

_ Bro. Eduardo Ignacio has requested a dimit as he d'esires to affiliate-with 
3 Lodge in Manila where he is now working.

Bro'. Mairo Rodriguez has joined his family it La Castellana, Occ.
.Negros.

Bro. Hilarion Herrera and wife have gone to Cebu where Mrs.
- Herrera is to undergo medical treatment.

Wor. Bro. Emilio Araneta complains of failing health.- Sarangani No. 50.-Wor. Bro. Alfredo Zamora resumed his duties as
provincial treasurer of Davao on September 16th, after havine been
laid up at the Mission Hospital for several months ivith a fracturid les.

Bro.?edro R. Santos and family are vacationing in Bulacan Provin&
and Manila.

Bro. Duy Su, a prominent merchant of Santa Cruz, Davao. was caD-
tured t41 bandits in one of the suburbs of Amov. Chiira. for #hi.h "ii,hehadieftafervmonthsagowithhisfamil'.;;;;;;6;:

Bro. Victor C. Bustamante, who is stationed in Mati as survevor,
came to Davau about the end of September to confer rvith the disdrict

'engineer.
Pintong-Boto No. 51.-A son was'born to Bro. and Mrs. Celestino R.

Convento at the General Hospital, on September 17th.. Bfr. Benito P. Genoso writes from Balboa, Canal Zone, sending
greetings. -

- B^ro, Gregoli-o Alcaraz,has lost his wife who died at Boston, Mass.,
t- on September 7th, leaving three children.

Makawizuili lra. 55.-Bro. Vicente Hidalgo wrires from Naea. Ca_' parjnes.S-ur, thaihe is now living.on a farm afthe foot of Mount-IJarog,
r. having left his position as superintendent of the cattle and carabaos 5f
I thdstqck farm at D:marao, Capiz, after ten years' service because thereI rtas too much-property respcnsibility and no raise in sieht. Bro. Hi-
. $alS-o_gay_tfy for.the position-of teaCher in the Pili Farm School, which
I is 15 kilvnieters distant froin Naga.
t - Bro. Adblfo Morales, cf the provincial treasurer's office, is back from. llrindanao wLere lre went to get his wife and daughter.' 

- 
-_ 'Bto. Picifico B. M'antong,oT ltoito, visiteaih;-;?;;;;y,r office to pay

.- -his duesl -
Wor. Bro. Ceferino Sevilla is in the Province of Iloilo on official

; - biisinels.
' langa-inan .&o. 55.-Bro. Tomas de Guzman was raised and Mr.- Yicente Macasicb initiated on October l1th. After labor. the candi-

l- datc invited the Brethren to refreshments at the Dagupan Hotel.
.'-Bro-Guzman any' wifo had come down from Isabela pio"lnie tv iuto-- mobile, accorr4anied by Bro. Primo Paggao, of Isabela Lodge N6. 60.

Bro. Gregorio P. Domagas was in thE Dagupan Hospitll for treat-
m"ni i, odober.

Rafael. the sor- of Bro. I. Guzman, was reported at the Philippine
Ggneral Flospitat with typhoid fever.'- 

Wor. Bro. Rafa:l M. Llorente is in Lingayen on business.- l\for. Ero. Clark James had to go to Manila on official business in
October.' Isl.a d.e Luzon No.57.-Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza save a oartv in
celebratiori or Mrs, Mcndoza's birthday at their home,2Z-2 Lope te VLga,
o^n August 24th-. _A number of Brethren, including Grahd Mas[er
Carmona, attended.
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Wor Bro. Antonio de las Alas reports the birth of a son on August
25th. Or the same day, a daughter was born to Bro. Ponciano Buena-
ventura.

Wor. Bro. Ladislao Jos6 had an operation performed on his eye on
August 26th.

Bro. Bernardino Medina was raised by High-Twelve Lodge No. 82, as
a courtesy to Isla de Luzon Lodge.

Bro. Ramon Sanchez' 2-year o1d child is at the hospital with
pneumonia.

Bros. Ricardo S. Santos and Chua To were raised on September 27th
by a team composed of Kasilawan Lodge and High-Twelve Lodge
oftcers.

Bro. Bernardino Medina sailed on October 10th on the Grant for
Honolulu, where he will be stationed in Schofield Barracks with the 27th
Infantrv Band.

Wor.'Bro. Emeterio C. Yalong invited a number of Brethren to the
christening of his youngest child, on October 7th. Wor. Bro, Jos6 P.
Paterno's wife was godmother.
'Bros. Bruno P. Baguio, Simon C. Burdeos, Juan G. Cortes, Primitivo

Dalman, Vicente Frias, Max Ed. Heane, and Jos6 A. Varcas were on
board oI the U. S. army transport Grant when she sailed for San
Francisco or, October 10th.

Bro. Honorio Fajardo is introducing the "tal,hies"
Oriental Misamis.

Marble No. 58.-Bro. Nemesio G. Gutierrez visited
August, on his way from Cajidiocan to Badajoz.

Bro. Sih Toc Keng reports the birth of a son and heir on August 29th.
Bagaio No. 67.-Mr. Roots was initiated on September 13th.
Letters with greetings have been received from Bro. Juan Medina,

Kayan, Mountain Province, and Bro. Andrew H. Forrester, who wrote
from Constantinople.

Bro. Manning Dawkins was under the weather in September.
Bro. Amos is back from the United States.
Priruera Luz Fil,ipina No.69.-Brrc. M. I. Solis has been transierred to

the U. S. S. Arkansas.
Kas,il,awan No. 77 .-A son was born to Bro. and Mrs. Primo I. Guz-

man at St. Luke's Hospital on September 16th.
The wife of Bro. Jos6 S. Velasquez is recovering from kidney trouble.
Bro. Manuel Lauchengco y Medel entertained the Brethren at the

Gas Kitchen after his initiation on October 7th.
The tenth anniversary of the Lodge was commemorated by an ex-

cursion to Ipo, Bulacan, on September 14th, with Bro. Santiago Sal-
vador and Wor. Bro. Manuel M. Agbulos acting as managers. Many
members and their families were present and enjoyed the occasion.
Acacia No.78..-Wor. Bro. H. H. SherrarC wa: left Iloilo last June

has returned from the United States in better health. While awav. he
sent the Lodge several pictures of Masonic temples in America. "

Br-o. _A]':jo Aquino,, district engineer of lloilo, has been appointed
provincial, governor of Iloilo by Governor-General Davis.
_High-Tzaelarc No,82.-Bro. Juan Fontanoza was ill at the Philippine-
General Hospital for several days in October.
_ Bros. Alejan4lo de Mesa, Los Baffos; Eugenio A Columbretes, Forr
Frank,-and_ Guillermo Ponce, Tayabas, attend meetings in spite 6f the
travel involved. Bro. Ponce was raised on S_rptember20th. 

-

. The- Lodge_ gained two members by affiliaiion on September 20th,
these being J.eon Borrego, formerly of Noli-me-tangere, and Martiri
Carreon, of Baguio. - {

On October 6th, Bro. Ong Siong Ya gave a party to the players who
are to take p,art_ in the Inter-Lodge Bowling Tourhament, and the of-
ficers of the Lodge.

Bro. Heriberto G. Vila is now stationed in the town of Tarlac as in-
come tax exarhiner,

Hagdang-Bato No. 87.-Bro. Zoilo M. Qalang sailed on Se-ptember
13 I for Iloi1o, for a special exhibition of his sCund picture "4 Child
of Sorrow,"

Mencius No. 93.-Bro. Benjamin Yee See left Tacloban for fltanila,
where he booked passage for Hongkong to accompany his sick brother. -

Isagoni No. 96.-Bro. Alfonso Pablo's wife was ill in the Ta:rlas
provincial hospital in October.

^ Bro._Arc?dio Evangelista's eldest son, who_is studyin; .lrediiine in-
Santo Tom6s Universiry, is seriously ill.'

Bro. Timoteo Agustin'was raised'on October 4th.
Bataan No. 10,1-Bro. J. F. Ditan, formerly of the Ridio Corporation

of the Philippines, is nori witn the Bureau Zrf Posts at lasav. ' -

Bro. Marcelo de la Cruz and family _came home from Catobangan,
Camarines Sur, on October 2nd, for medieal,treatment.

Letters have been received from Bros. Vicente J. Villaflo^, P. M.,
Casiguran, Tayabas; J. C. Hill, W. M., Sipaco, Camarines Sur, and
Candido Alvarez. Sipaco.

Perl,a d.el Or'i.ente No. 1034, S. C.-Bros. Joseph Mullins, William
Allen Harrison, Charles Joseph Noronha, and Chin Sie.o In were raised
on July 30th, and Bros. Wiliiam John Senn and Herman Wehoervn
August 16th.

Of our Brethren abroad, the following have been heard from: Lee.
Hutchings, U. S. S. Stod,art, San Diego, Calif.; Edward Emberger. P4go
Pago, American Samoa; Ralph D. Brownwell, 1661-82nd Ave., Oa-k-
land, Calif.; C. F. 'Grover, U. S. S. Cincinnati, Newport, R. I., anc
Adoiph J. Badeaux, U. S. S. Crowninshield, Chaileston, S.'C.

Bro. J. A. Lance vigited Hanford Lodge No. 256, at Hanford, Wash.,-
as reported by that Lodge.

The Atbletow
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El Puffal del Cobarde
Cierto Mas6n, al hablar de la bola negra, dijo que no

es un puflal con que el cobarde pueda llevar a cabo un acto
de venganza, ni tampoco una brocha con que se pueda
manchar la buena fama de otro hombre que tenga opiniones
diferentes de Ias del individuo que hpce uso de la bola negra.
Ha sido creada para servir de escudo que proteja a la soiie-
dad contra la admisi6n de material nocivo. Desde luego,
el abuso de la bola negra la convierte a veces en arma trai-
dora. Pero el verdadero puflal del cobarde lo es la carta
an6nima. Su autor tira la piedra y esconde la mano porque
no tiene valor suficiente para acusar abiertamente. 

- 
Hip6-

crita, casi siempre alega motivos altruistas y elevados que
cuadran mal con la infamia de su proceder, Hace poco
acon-sejamos a nuestros Hermanos tirar al cesto de papeles
inritiles las estripidas cartas encadenadas. En cuanto 

-a 
las

an6nimas-porque aun existen individuos que se valen de
arma tan vil-quemarlas, lavarse las manos y olvidarlas.

-L. F.

I

E- Las Conversaciones
M5s dduna vez hemos oido a Masones hablar de asuntos

de que no ccnvenia se enterasen los profanos, en presencia
de individuos que no formaban parte de nuestra iociedad.

- Toda conversbci6n sobre asuntos mas6nicos debe llevarse
con la misma prudencia y circunspecci6n con que celebramos

I nue5tres tenidas.-- Ya 1o dijeron nuestros antiguos hermanos
in$lesgs en-los Antiguos Cargos: "Deb6is ser cautos en

. vbestias. palabras y vuestro porte, para que el profano
m6s avisado no sea capaz de descubrir o encontrar 1o que nomas avlsaGo no sea caDaz ae oescuDrlr o encontrar Io que no

. .-es--p[opic de ser comunicado; y algunas veces deber6is
'Loartf,rJa conversaci6n v dirieirla orudent.emente oa.ra ela- - trpartf,rJa con,versaci6n y dirigirla prudentemente para el

-- honor de-la honorable Fraternidad."-L. F.

Los Boy Scouts
- Los Boy Scouts, como sociedad cuyo fin es formar el
.'Ear6cter de nuestros niflos y contribuir a convertirlos en
hombres rectos, ritiles y fuertes, siempre han merecido la
sinipatla Ce los Masones. En muclios paises han sido
objeto de una s"pecial solicitud de las Logias y en Filipinas
ha;r vafiu;r Logias que se interesan por el progreso y bienestar

. dE la_brigaJa de su pueblo. Toda ayuda moral y material
qud com6 individuos podemos prestar a los Boy Scouts
ha de producir buenos resultados y recomendamcis a los
HermanoS ue tofiren algrin inter6s en la obra realizada por

,dicha instiiuci6n cuyo fundador fu6 el c6lebre general y

_TtU" 
ingl6s Baden-Powell.-2. F.

. Suspensiones
El 

-esta_ 6poca del aflo suelen abundar las supensiones
por falta de pago de las cotizaciones. Este aflo es posible
que haya un ntmerb m6s crecido que en los aflos anieriores
porque el _pais est6 atravesando una crisis. Es preciso,
pues, que los dignatarios.;de las Logias hagan un etfuerzo
serio para cobrar lo que se puede cobrar. No cabe duda de
que de nuevo, rnuchos de los que se suspender6n este aflo
habrian pagado si hubiese habido un poio de actividad de
parte del secretario y dem6s dignatarios de Ia Logia. Es
l6stima ver tantas pdrdidas innecesarias y darsJ cuenta
de qqe el setenta y cinco por ciento por lo menos se debe
a la falta de atenci6n y _energla del 

-venerable 
maestro y

secretario de Ia Logia.-L. F.

Oportuna Insistencia
Aproxim6ndose el periodo regular de las elecciones de

Dignatarios en todas las Logias sutrordinadas de nuestra
Jurisdicci6n, no creo fuera de orden ni lugar, antes al con-
trario lo estimo oportuno, insistir ufla yez m6s en eitas
columnas de TnB Cesr,Brow con las siguientes obgerva-
ciones y advertencias:

Si bien es cierto, que el muffir nos est6 prohibido bajo
pena severa, no debemos tampoco s'tstraernos de esti.r
preparados e instruidos para el acto e. la :lecci6n. El
Mas6n debe estar siempre pertrechedo par.. ttrdas sus acti-
vidades, asl en lo material e intelectual como en lo moral y
concienzudo. Nada tan pecaminoso para todo ser racionil
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Secci6n Castellana

NNNN SNNVNN-SW
Organo Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas

- La Grai Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 102 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con 6,65Q Maestros
Masones 3rproximadamente. Es la rlnica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es universalmente reconocida. Su territorio, o sea, el Ar-chipi6lagc
Filipino, tiene ura superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de mis de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios
electivos son: Vicente Carmona, Gran Maestre; William W. Larkin, Gran Maestre delegado; Isidro Paredes, PrimerGran Vigilante, Stantou
Youngberg, Segundo Gran \iigilante; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Gran Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual
de la Gran Logia,se- celebra e1 cuarto martes de enero de cada afio y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el ingl6s y el castellano.

- Cooperaciiln con la Cruz Roja
- El 1.o de Septiembre de este aflo, el Gobernador General

de la_s Islas Filipinas promulg6 la proclama No. 332 que
- deeiqnh el tiempo que media entre el Dla del Armisticio,

once def.[oviembre, y el -D{a de Acci6n de Gracias, veinti-
siete deNoviembre, como periodo dedicado al Alistamiento
Anual de la Cruz Roja en Filipinas. Para dar una idea
del progreso de la Cruz Roja e.r los rlltimos dos aflos, se
expone que desde el alistamiento de 1928, la,Cruz Roja ha
ga,*'a,-, en nrirneros redondos, trescientos mil pesos para el
socorro y restablecimiento de las victimas de los desastres;
grinientos mil pesos para el funcionamiento de las clinicas
odontol6gicas de las escuelas priblicas; y doscientos cin-
crenta mil pesos en la asistencia de enfermos y otros servi-
cios, formando todo ello un total de m6s de un mill6n de
pesos. En vista de la labor constructiva realizada por la

- Cruz Roja, el Jefe Ejecutivo pide a todos contribuyan a los
gastos de la misma y presten el auxilio que les sea posible
en la c:ganizaci6n y por el buen 6xito del alistamiento
anual.

Encarecemos a los Hermanos cooperen con la Cruz
Roja pcr desempeflar 6sta una labor humanitaria que se
puede llamar mas6nica y, como dice acertadamente 'el
Go6ernador General, ya no es posible exagerar la impor-
tancia de la Cru: Roja en el fomento de estas Islas.-2. F.
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y en especial pa'a el hermano mas6n, como la imperdonable
apatla e inconcebible ignorancia, circunstancias que inde-
fectiblemente conducen al eniquilamiento de todas las
cosas, entre ellas y en relaci6n con las elecciones nuestras, a
votar solamente inducidos cual carneros, por miras sec-
tarias y partidistas o aun peor, por el antidemocritico y
funesto caciquismo.

Asi, pues, y en consecuencia de la necesitada preparaci6n
antes expresada, repasad y preparaos por de pionto, satu-
rados de un puro idealismo mas6nico para las pi6ximas elec-
ciones, con los siguientes recortes extractados de la Anti-
quisima LEY MASONICA "The Ancient Charges" que
constituyen en parte la base del Derecho Mas6nico, pero no
son inmutables como los "Antiguos Linderos," cuyo conoci-
miento, segrin ha dicho nuestro Muy Ilustre ex-Gran
Maestre, Teodoro M. Kalaw, es la primera obligaci6n de
todo joven mas6n en sus tres fuentes principales: 1.a-
Los Antiguos Linderos o la Ley no escrita; 2.a-LosRegla-
mentos y leyes generales recopilados desde tiempos anti-
guos para uso de la Fraternidad; y 3.a-Las Leyes y Regla-
mentos locales." (Vease Tne Casr,ntow, Vol. I, No. 2
y P6g. 38 al 43, asi como sus extractos que siguen:
De las Logi,as:-Lugar donde se reunen los Francmasones para trabajar,

instruirse e ilustrarse en los Misterios de la Antigua Ciencia. Todo
hermano debe pertenecer a una Logia y est6 sujeto a su reglamento
y a las Regulaciones Generales de la Fraternidad. DesdE los an-
tiguos tiempos, ningrln Maestro podia estar ausente de su Logia,
especialmente si era llamado a comparecer en ella, sin incurrii en
una censura severa, a no ser que al Ven. Maestro y Vigilantes pare-.
ciere que s61o la necesidad 1o habia impedido.-Las personas ad-
mitidas como miembros de una Logia deben ser "hombres"; buenos
y leales, de edad madura y discreta; de sano juicio, no escandalosos
ni de mala reputaci6n e inmorales.

De l.os Maestros, Vigilantes y Corupafr.eros..*Toda promoci6n entre
los Masones est5 basada solamente en el valor real y el m6rito

' personal, de modo que los Jefes son bien atendidos, loi hermanos
no son avjr'gonzado_1 ni es desestimado el Real Arte; asi es que
ningdn Maestro o._Vigilante. es elegido por su rango sino por su
m6rito. .Es_ imposible_ destribir estas cosas por escrito, y por esta
raz6n todo hermano debe estar en su puesto y aprendeilas por el
medio peculiar de la Fraternidad.

Y para terminar con estos de suyo eficientes y substan-
ciosos dictados, no creo tampoco fuera de ocasi6n ni lugar
ahora, afladir por mi parte que desde los ra6s remolos
tiempos a los presentes, "Todo Progreso e Idealisrno, asi
sea mas6nico que religioso, como social o polltico, ha llevado
y llevarA siempre una gloriosa existencia humana, llena de
sacrificios y abnegaciones hasta en casos extremos la pavo-
rosa persecuci6n y el martirio." r

Fraternalmente,
UN AsNBcaDo HERMANo.

De Fuentes Extranjeras
Libertad

En diminutas gotas trasformada
baja a la tierra el agua desde el cielo,
y respondiendo al Providente anhelo
mil arroyos emprenden la jornada;

A su paso se opone, ensimismada,
la escc:ia que se encumbra sobre el suelo;
pero unidos invaden la hondonada
y su avance se torna en r6udo l.uelo.

Es ya rio potente y asombroso,
Que, por lograr el triunfo m5s hermoso,
ruje, salta o destroza valladares;

Mas reno'ando todo cuanto toca,
por fin ,1 mar inmenso desemboca,
de Libertad en los augustos lares!

- Fr ater nido.d, P anomti.

TlnA Cabletou
Algunas Consideraciones Sobre Ia Historia

de las Creencias y de los Cultos
(Tomado d.e l,a Reu,i'ta Masiruica d.e Chil,e)

Hace poco tiempo que en medio de las ardorosas e i1-
quietas tareas de la vida, robando horas a la tranquilidad y
al reposo, convirtiendo en fecunda vigilia los momentos
que otros dedican al sueio, me he vehido preocupando de la
historia de la humanidad en sus m6s importa4tes fases; la
moral y la artistica; y he podido apreciar cuhn anplio y
sincerb, cu6n desapasionado y tranquilo debe ser el criterio
del historiador para poder apreciar en su justo medio el
valor de los acontecimientos y de sus causas, la vida de los
pueblos y su idiosincrasia particular, la evoluci6n de las
civilizaciones y, en fin, el inmenso panorama que presenta
la vida en sus distintos aspectos sobre el Universo.

Siendo la historia la exposici6n y la ciencia de los-hechos
que forman la vida de loi pueblos y la apreciac-6n-de sus-
causas y de sus consecuencias, y encontr6ndose :n sils
p6ginas reunidas, como en un haz de luz loi golores, ld
genealogia de las razas; debiendo rio s6lo .rreient-ar los -
acontecimientos encadenados los unos a los etios, fijSndoles
su lugar correspondiente en el tiempo y ei espacio, sino _

tambi6n juzgarlos y apreciar por ellos la marcha de- las- 
-

diferentes culturas; abarcando por-este motivo todas las
ciencias y todas las artes, debe tambi6n tener una concep-
ci6n determinada de ios conocimientos humanos.

Es por estas razones que al emprender un tribajo de na-
turaleza hist6rica sobre cualquier asunto delerminado, por
m5s que nos creamos seguros de poder abordar el teiiTa-ron
alguna facilidad, ya porque si:a materia de nuestros estuclios
predilectos o porque hayamos.tenido_ocasi6n de sondearld,
debemos antes que nada despojarnos de prevenciones y apa-
sionamientos que podr{an torcer nuestros juicios, y hacernds
el prop6sito de presentar los hechos y las ideas conforme e]
curso de los acontecimientos nos los vaya exponiendo.

En la lucha tenaz de la inteligencia humana que estudia - -

y que investiga,la historia de las creencias y de los cultos es
la historia moral de los pueblos, porque ella considera a los
seres humanos por todo 1o que tienen de imperecedero y de
divino: por la inteligencia y por el coraz6n. Aqu6lla, que
busca la verdad; 6ste, que aspira al bien absoluto.

Es asi c6mo la historia de las creencia-s se remonta a la
6poca de hombre cuaternario, al troglodita delas cavernas,
que ya en su estado primitivo nos dej6 vestigios de ellas ei
los monumentos megal{ticos, los d6lmenes, los menhires,'
los cromlech, testimonios inmortales de sus antiguos c*ltos, .
lo cual nos indica, segrin lo ha comprobado M. -de'Quatrefa- - -
ges en su obra "L'Espdce Humaine" que la concepcifui
de fuerzas superiores que rigen los destinos del hombre, -
naci6 con la humanidad. De igual parecer son Reinach, -
Reville, Stendhal y Thiele.

Vemos, pues, que una tendencia avasallador,a, ha-lle.riado
al hombre desde su m6s remota antigiredad a considerar-su
vida propia y la de los seres que lo rodean como suboidinei-
das a fuerzas misteriosas, a las cualqs teme'y riRde culto,
y eue, en todos los pueblos de la tierqa, encontrargrrlbs'
siempre la exteriorizacibn de las mismas manifestacio-ies"y di -

Mas, he aqui que al estudiar en conjunto estas m-ani{-es-
taciones, al abarcar de una sola ojeada ias costur,rbres-de
los pueblos en cualquiera 6poca de la historia del mundo, -
nos sorprenderemos al considerar que, la misma inquigtud--_
y el mismo temor del hombre hacia lo'descor:ccido, se ha-
exteriorizado en cada pueblo, en cada lugar y en cada:aza,
por medio de los m6s diferentes cultos y de las m6s anta-
g6nicas pr5cticas, yjusto es preguntarnos entonces de d6nde
parten esas diferencias.' Hasta el siglo pu*ao, los fil6logos divid.ian las lengudsde
Europa'y de Asia en tres grandep grupos que parecfan
descender de fuentes completamente diversas, hrsta que el
estudio del s6nscrito vino h arrtjar unb.az de luz sobre esta
materia, demostrando el mismo origen de la gran familia - _
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indo-europea cuyo eslab6n perdido formaba aqu6l.
Asi las diferentes creencias de todos los palses de los

cuatro puntos dql globo han partido de una sola, Todo
hombre lleva en su coraz6n escrita esta ley divina lAmor
5l liombre,,amor a la vida, aloor a la verdad, amor a la
bellezal He aqui en qu6 consiste la felicidad del linaje hu-
mano. He aqul -c6mo, ,e la falsa interpretaci6n de este
centimiento innato, nr.cieron tambi6n las diversas creen-
cias que han separado y separan todavia a los hombres; he
aqgi c6mo ei su falsa comprensi6n han tenido origen las
miseriae humanas. Estas distintas interpretaciones son
las que vamosa estudiar en compendio, rinicamente para
deducir de su estudio las influencias que tuvieron sobre la

' civilizaci6n y formarnos un criterio de las que puedan tener
arin las-que han sobrevivido al empuje avasallador de la
cultura v de la ciencia.

Los?ueblos Primitiaos.-Pueden 6stos dividirse en dos
grupot-i los primitivos con respecto a la 6poca en que han

. 'vivido y & los cuales la prehistoria nos ha conservado s61o
. aftunos rastros, y los primitivos actuales, pueblos .qalvajes

lue nbs dgy la medida para iuzgar el grado de civilizaci6n
- de los- prirneros.

. Comenzare-n:rs por 6stos.
El .hombre nace durante el perlodo cuaternario, y de 6l- 

iroS.habla la ialeologia y la arqueologia. En sus grutas se- han hallado esqueletos -que, por su {orma de enterramiento
y los o6jetos que los rodeaban, se deduce que fueron se-
pultados co1. ritos frinebres indicadores de creencias en una
vida ulterior. En las tumbas y hogares trogloditas que se

conservan, se \an hallado las primeras manifestaciones del
viErcrtfilto de las divinidades dom6sticas, llamado a cons-
titu'ir m6s tarde, en los pueblos de la antigiiedad cl6sica, la
b,'ase fgndamental de las familias y de las instituciones so-
ciales.- Al igual de ellos, los salvajes actuales que no co-
nbcen el hierro ni el metal y que se alimentan exclusiva-
tnente de la pesca y de la caza, adoran el sol, los esplritus de
la naturaleza, creen en Ia supervivencia del alma, y tienen,

- - aunque imperfectas, prescripciones morales y sociales.
En la 6poca neolitica o de la piedra pulimentada, cuando

el homure ya cultivaba los cereales y las plantas textiles,
poseia una cer6Lmica abundante, y construia no s6lo chozas
en la tierra sino tambi6n verdaderas poblaciones lacustres,
se revefan los ritos sagrados, fuera del mobiliario funeral, en
las cstatuitas de tierra cocida o de madera, decoradas con
fuuras geom6tricas que revelan la existencia del tatuaje

- utado por los salvajes para protegerse de los espiritus. Los
'collares de huesos, de hachaS v6tivas, de fragmentos de
. cr6nqrs trepanados debian tener virtudes mSgicas y servir
de amuleios;-la trepanaci6n despu6s de la muerte, hecha a
vcces €o vida, serla efectuada con el objeto de extraer el)-- espiritu del difunto o para dar salida a algrin genio mal6fico.

- Huy, ademSs, representaciones tatladas de idolos; d6lmenes
y piedras destinadas a la ofrenda y el sacrificio, cuyo ca-

I r6ct-er-simb6!-iio .st6 fuera de duda; hay los monumentos
mdgaliticos" los menhires dispuestos en variadisimas formas,

I lds .grar:Jes bloques de piedras superpuestasi centros de
I - leyendas fla:rtSsticas, restos del culto de la piedra; los crom-

. ._le@,.ternplos sora,res o lugares de sacrificios y las grutas
r- - -i6nebte. artificiales. Todo indica que aquellas gentes se. ,- pueden a-similar 'a los actuales prirrritivos, australianos,

dalakd y bantus.
_ -'El ho-rbre orinritivo es animista; ve espiritus en toda

- la naturaleza, iiende a la magia y es tabuista, es decir, tiene
-'conqgrados ciertos objetos, personas o palabras de los que
-cree prohibido servrrse; es totemista, es decir, cree en un
gnlpo de s-eres, protector del grupo con quien le unen a 6l
lazos de sangre, creencia que da origen a muchos ritos indi
viduales y sociales, y se funda en el anhelo de atraer sobre

. - la-iolectivilad fuerzas ocultas, mSgicas y divinas. Tiene
n6ci6h dglos dioses;adora los astros, las piedras y las mon-
taflas, ciertas plantas y animales; representa en idolos los
esplritus q'ie va5an errantes por el llniverso, les dirige

-plegarias 
y-les ofrece sacrificios. Tiene muchas ceremonias

I

I
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y pr6cticas de culto; leyes religiosas de donde se derivan
leyes sociales; creencia en la vida de ultratu:nba, en p-emios
y en castigos.

En el conjunto de todas ertas manifestaciones, no halla-
mos m5s que la idea difusa del anhelo del hombre que busca
constantemente lazos de uni6n con el cielo, con la tierra,
con los animales, con los espiritus, con los muertos, con los
(dolos, con los dioses; no se trasluce en la prSctica de todos
sus cultos m6s que su deseo innato de encontrar una com-
pensaci6n a las miserias de la vida.' 

Los Puebl,os d,e la Ind:i,a.-.Comenzamos ahora efexamen
de las grandes creencias politeistas que fueron los nri.cleos
de la civilizaci6n de las m6s remotas edades, y que comien-
zan con el fetichismo.

Este culto extraflo se encuentra ya mezclado a una noci6n
panteista en la filosofla india en los m6s antiguos himnos
v6dicos. Todos los objetos que servian para efectuar los
sacrificios eran divinidades; las fuerzas naturales eran genios
ben6ficos o mal6ficos. Tambi6n estos espiritus de la tierra
y del cielo se convirtieron en dioses y fueron objeto de culto;
los esplritus de los antepasados muertos se convirtieron
en divinidades de cada familia, protectoras del hogar.
Luego vino la divisi6n de la humanidad en naciones, y cada
pueblo tuvo entonces su dios que le protegla en Ia guerra.
M6s tarde, y por rlltimo, se divinizaron hasta los aspectos
de un mismo fen6meno de la naturaleza.

Mds de dos mil aflos antes de nuestra era aparecieron
por el norte de la India los arias, tribus de raza blanca que
adoraban a Deva, y los pobladores del Ir6n, procedentes del
interior del Asia, 6tnicamente anSlogos a los primeros, co-
nocidos ambos con el nombre de Indo-Iranios.

De los arias se deriva la literatura v6dica: el Rigveda,
redactado en viejo s6nscrito, era la biblia de los pastores
de la Edad de Oro.

A la doctrina v6dica sucedi6 el bramanismo indico, con
carScteres teos6ficos. Brama es el ser divino personal.

Tras el bramanismo, surgi6 el budismo.
Las sectas se tornaron luego innumerables, y las costum-

bres de la India fueron un verdadero oc6ano de creencias
cuyo estudio llenarla muchos vohj.menes.

Los ario-indios miraban con mds veneraci6n su libro sa-
grado, el Veda, que los cristianos su Biblia. Creian que,
no s6lo procedia de la divinidad, sino que era la divinidad
misma. Sus palabras, entendidas s6lo por los iluminados,
eran palabras de vida eterna. Sus cantos sagrados eran de
un candor infinito, de una poesia delicada e ingenua, de una
efusi6n candoroia, en donde aparecian como en limpio
eristal retratados, todos los afectos, las ternuras, las ansias,
los temores. La doctrina que rezuma de estos viejos him-
nos es el naturalismo. Mas, los dioses arin no tienen una
personalidad bien marcada; tampoco tienen arin templos ni
culto priblico.

Nacida de esta primera fase cierta especulaci6n filos6fica,
se cambi6 en un panteismo idealista, admitiendo la metem-
pslcosis. Este es el bramanismo. Iiene ahora del mundo
la idea de que. es una qaCi?, un torbellino de m6viles qyi-
meras y apariencias y lo llama Maya. Ahora la teosofia
especulativa y la devoci6n pr6ctica conducen a la per-
fecci6n. Este dios tiene manifestaciones politeistas en los
aaatares. En este pantefsmo se muestran la gnosis fi1os6fica
y el ascetismo, frutos de la sabiduria bramdnica, y las su-
persticiones con sus penitencias.

Hacia el siglo VI antes de nuestra era, el bramanisn.o se
vi6 radicalmente modificado por Sakiarnuni (el solitario
de Sakia), llamado tambi6n Buda, es decir, el Sabio.

Este puso la perfecci6n, no en la especulaci6n dei ser
absoluto, sino en la pr6ctica del bien. Y, corno el mal nace
del deseo de vivir, el bien consiste en la extinci6n gradual
de todo apetito, pasi6n y deseo del coraz6n. A:i el hombre
llegard a sumirse en el niruana, esta,Jo de inrnovilidad,
anAlogo al aniquilamiento.

El budismo, conceptuado en tal fo*ma. sc propag6 no
s6lo por la India, sino tambi6n por la Cirina y el Jap6n.

t
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Primit&tas Creencias de l,os Ch,i,nos y Japoneses.-Antes
de propagarse el budismo entre estoJ pueblos, existia el
confua.tnismo e! la China y e\ sinto en el Jap6n. El primero,
cuyo fundador fu6 Confucio, es la doctrina de un moralista.
Pero no tiene originalidad, no se remonta de la estricta
justicia; prev6 todos los casos y las circunstancias en que se
han de aplicar sus teorias, y tomando por base la piedad
moral, la extiende a toda la naci6n, de Ia que quiere hacer
una gran familia. Dios es ahora la potestad, rnoral,

El sinto, en cambio, es una religi6n de extraotdinaria
rnitolog{a y de mriltiples divinidades, en que se rinde un
culto vago a los antepasados, h6roes, guerreros, etc. De
los cinco grandes dioses que rigen la humanidad, proceden
las dinastias imperiales.

Los Medos y l,os Persas.-Entre los persas existia el mag-
del,smo, fundado por Zoroastro o Zaratustra, y su libro
sagrado principal era el Zend-Avesta. Su doctrina es
dualista, con tendencia al politelsmo y con alguna seme-
janza corr el judafsmo. Promete el premio de un paraiso y
el castigo en un reino de tinieblas, y prohibe la idolatrfa.

Los templos est6n sin imtrgenes, pero en ellos arde peren-
nemente el fuego sagrado en una cdmara que nadie puede
tocar. Como hemos dicho, por su sencillez, su aversi6n al
ascetismo y a Ia contemplaci6n est6ril se parece a la doctrina
mos6ica.

Babilonios, Asirios y Fenic,ios.-Los babilonios y asirios
divinizaron los astros y las fuerzas de la naturaleza. En su
culto figuraban procesiones, himnos sagrados, instrumentos
mfsicos. Mas, creian que los premios y castigos eran en
esta vida, pues en la otra no habia diferencia entre lo justo
y 1o injusto. Sus creencias y sus pricticas religiosas tras-
cendian a toda la sociedad; el rey era el representante de
Dios. Tambi6n abundaban entre ellos las pr6cticas de
magia, Las creencias de los arameos, palmirenos, cananeos
y cartagineses, eran semejantes.

Los fenicios, en cambio, fueron el verdadero lazo de
uni6n entre el mundo semltico y el mundo griego. Su
culto m6s notable fu6 el de Tammuz Adonis, de quien cele-
braban la muerte y resurrecci6n con lfgubres iantos se-
guidos de locas orglas.

Los Egi,pcios.-La civilizaci6n egipcia fu6 como una in-
mensa corriente que arrastr6 a su paso los elementos re-
ligiosos_ m6s Civersos, procedentes de todos los origenes.
S_us cultos-principales fueron los del lbis, del Buey-Apis,
el culto solar de Heli6polis y, For riltimo, el de loi dioses
muertos, Osiris, Isis y Serapis.

El sacerdocio era prepotente; los templos colosales y
suntuosos. Tenian bibliotecas sagradas copiosas, y han
llegado hasta nosotros sus rituales, sus himnos, sus f6r-
mulas de magia, sus mitologias y sus calendarios. Creian
que los muertos eran juzgados por el tribunal de Osiris y
cuarenta y dos jueces, para merecer el paraiso o el infierno.

Thg Cabletow,
La mayor preocupaci6n de los egipcios fu6 la de s"rs

rnuertos;,sus necr6polis subterr6neas son enormes y sun-
tuosas, ''habia en ellas laboratorios completos para embalsa-
mar- los cad6v,eres, ciencia que llevaron a la m6s alta per-
fecci6n. Las inmortales pir6mides fueron sus enormes mau:
soleos.

_Los-Griegos.-Este pueblo pravlicaba r,tos antiqulsimoS;
adoraban los fen6menos naturales, :l cielo y la iierra; el
mar, los rios y los montes; los Srboles y los animales.

MAs tarde, estos rlltimos fueron poco a poca convirti6n-
dose en los dioses antropomorfos de los tiempds hom6ricos.
Los griegos eran artistas por naturaleza; las teogonlas de
estas 6pocas fueron copioslsimas.

Los dioses adquirieron pronto una vida propia con todas
las pasiones humanas. Estos eran doce principales que
regian los destinos de los hombres, y fuera de ello3, habla
las Musas, las Ninfas, las Drladas y los H6roes. Los- muer-
tos vagaban como sombras por el Hades; mas, s6lo los
malvados eran atormentados con crueldad. El inundo-
hab{a sido formado por el Caos, la Tierra y el Amor.-

M6s tarde todavia, en el rlltimo perfodo, !a tendencia
racionalista fu6 purificando las creencias y 6stab se divi-
dieron en tres cbrrientes, a saber: la filoi4lrta cientlfica_,
que explicaba los mitos en sentido aleg6rico; la moral re-
presentada- por Pindaro, Esquilo, S6focles, S6crates y 5"-- -

t6n y la mistica, por la que se busca-ba m6s intima comuni-
caci6n con la divinidad, como en las asociaciones (,rficas.

Los Romanos.-I-as creencias y cultos de este pueblo
pueder-r dividirse en dos 6pocas: la propiamente romanayla
segunda en cuyo perlodo se encuentra la influencia de tbdo
el conjunto de elementos extraflos que afluyeron a Rorrra;

La primera tiene car6cteres que la diferencian de' la
griega po6tica, pintoresca y simb6lica, y de las creencia.s
etruscas, sombrias e impregnadas de orientalismo.

El romano todo lo divinizaba. De espiritu pr6ctico,
observador, propenso al an6lisis, se habla formado un
politeismo multiplicado hasta 1o infinito. El hombre esl
taba bajo la protecci6n de diferentes divinidades desdesu - --
nacimiento: todo tenia su genio, los actos del hombreylos
movimientos de la naturaleza; pero en el fondoteista
grlltiplicaci6n de dioses habla una tendencia panteistica.
T,.l supremo dios e,{a Jano al cual segufan nueve grandes
divinidades masculinas y seis grandes divinidadeJ feme-
ninas.

- _Las practic-as del culto constituian el dereho pontifilal.
Mas, no dan la importancia que los griegos asigniban a lo's
dogmas, a la teologia y a la leyenda. La magia y los aus-' -
picios por la inspecci6n de las entraflas de las-viciim;._; for- -
man parte ie su culto. Sin embargo no tiener uri concepto
definido sobre la otra vida.

El.cul.io.pr1b1icoseejerciaporloscuatroColegiosde<
pontifices, de augures, de quindecemviri y de septlmviri
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,pulones. Para los sacrificios y oblaciones se levantaban
templos y santuarios fastuosos.

M6s tarde vino el sincretismo religioso; num€:osos ex-
tranjeros convirtieron a Roma en refugio cosmo rclita de

- totios los cultos de sus respectivos palses. Esto c<-,menz6 a
socar:ar la'base del paganismo, preparando el camino a {as
treencias y doctrinas --cnotelstas, constituyendo en si,

- tanto en Oriente com/ en Occidente, las grandes etapas de-esta transformaci6n. Los dioses fueron Tundi6ndose unos
en otros, ilentific6ndose y disminuyendo hasta dejar el
cainino expedito a las nuevas tendencias.

Cel,tir,s, GeLmanos y Eslavos.-Extendidos los celtas por
todo el coraz6n de Europa desde dos mil aflos antes de

. nuestra era, habiendo salido del centro de la Austria-Hun-
grla, se hallaban diseminados por Escandinavia, Inglaterra,
Alemania, Galia y Espafla. Escasos son los rastros que
noshan quedado para construir el edificio de sus creencias.
Rendian culto al sol, a las fuentes, a los rios, a las montaflas,

- . a losdrboles sagrados, a los animales, a las aguas termales
't oi sus virtudei curativas. Era un naturismo sencillo y' - firimitivo quc no tenia casi representaciones plAsticas.
Sus eolegies druidicos conservaban y trasmitlan las tra-- diciones, las cosmogonlas, los preceptos morales y las re-
'cetag m5gicas. LaJ antiguas tradiciones germ6nicas, llenas

- - de. uh pb6rico romantiCismo, estaban contenidas en los
- Nibeluirlos y en los po-mas de Sigfredo, Hilda y Kudrun

y Beovralf, y en los cairtos sagrados de los Eddas' Oddino
y Thor eran los dioses supremos, juntamente con las Wal-
kirias, vir-genes g.ierrerai y victoriosas. Su mitologia
poblaba el mundo de demonios, gigantes, enanos, dragones,
e;{.irus de lis aguas, de las montaflas y de los bosques.
Tenian cantos, dinzas, procesiones litrirgicas con im6genes
sagradas y fiestas c6lebres. Las pr6cticas de magia com'
pletaDan, en fin, este mundo de fantasia y de ensueflos.
, Esos misteriosos vinculos que el politefsmo tradicional
tendfa entre el hombre y las cosas y en[re todas las cosas y la

-divinidad creadora y- ordenadora del universo, tendian
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poco a poco a fundirse en un solo vlnculo. El hombre,
habiendo reconocido al principio su parentesco con algunos
objetos, con algunas fuerzas y fen6menos, habla llel,ado por
fin al reconocimiento del patentesco universal. El nrimero
de dioses, restringi6ndose paulatinamente, preparaba el
advenimiento del monoteismo.

Tres solamente fueron en un comienzo estas doctrinas,
las cuales tuvieron su origen en el seno dela raza semitica:
el judalsmo, el cristianismo y el mahometismo.

Judaisnco.--Pybarca la historia de 6l desde los comienzos
de la familia israelita en tiempo de Abraham, h*sta Jesr'-
cristo. T-o primero que resalta al exponer la historia del
judalsmo es ei encontrar en el mismo pueblo dos tendencias
diferentes que luchaban la una con la otra.

En efecto, los israelitas guiados por Mois6s, que estableci6
pr6cticamente el monotelsmo, tendfan, sin embargo, al
paganismo arrastrados por los instintos de su raza.

El pueblo se desviaba frecuentemente de su dios de culto
aitstero por la seducci6n de los suntuosos culeos de los
pueblos vecinos tambi6n semitas. A pesar de los esfuerzos
de los profetas, llegaban a entronizarse al lado de jehov6,
el Baal y el Astart6 de Fenicia, el Camos de Moab o el
Moloc de los hijos de Amm6n. Mas, una clase selecta
conservaba el monotelsmo, penetr6ndolo y medit6ndolo,
descubriendo cada vez m6s lontananzas en los horizontes
que se le habian descubierto.

Emigraron los israelitas desde la tierra de Ur Kasdim,
situada en Caldea, hacia el Asia Mediterrdnea, buscando
paclficamente los f6rtiles valles de aquella regi6n y acam-
paron en Canadn. El dios de los Patriarcas, Jehov6, los
protegia y velaba s61o por ellos; se manifestaba a los israe-
litas en apariciones sensibles y a veces en sueflos.

(Se continuarri)
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